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Nigeria Holds Dozens and CurbsPress as Protest Nears

By Kenneth B. Noble
iVew I’m* Times Service

LAGOS— Nigeria’s military government has de-

tained dozens of opponents and imposed light con-
trols on the press and political expression on the eve of
a three-day protest of the annulment of June's presi-

dential elation.

General strikes and demonstrations are to begin

Thursday. More than 100 people were reportedly

killed in similar protests last month when demonstra-

tors clashed with the security forces.

Riot squads armed with assault rifles have been

deployed at strategic points around Lagos.

Ten people associated with the Campaign For De-

mocracy, a coalition of about 40 trade unions and

human rights groups that is sponsoring the protests,

were arrested Monday.
In recent weeks many of the group's leaders, includ-

ing the chairman, Beko Ransotne-lvuu. and promi-

nent civil rights promoters such as Gani Fawehinmi

and Femi Falana have been detained by the military

authorities.

The authorities have also recently banned several

publications deemed adversaries of military rule, in-,

eluding The Concord. The African Concord, The
Punch and Tbe News. The press restrictions are strik-

ing because the flow of mfonnatiou in Nigeria, espe-

cially through its newspapers, had been widely regard-

ed as the freest in sub-Saharan Africa,

The News is a weekly and The Punch is a daily. The
Concord, one of Nigeria's targes[-circulation newspa-

pers. and The African Concord, a weekly magazine,

are both owned by Moshood K. O. Abida, the candi-

date for the Social Democratic Party, who is widely
considered to have woo the election.

One of Nigeria's most popular singers and songwrit-

ers. Lanrewaju Adopoju. was arraigned Monday in

Ibadan on charges of recording a song critical of the

military authorities.

In a speech on state radio. Vice President Augustus

Aikbomu said the government of General Ibrahim

Babangida would not “hesitate to declare a state of

emergency anywhere in the country where public

order was being disrupted." He added that the mfli-

laty would never reverse its derision to annul the June

Detection.

"Hie Campaign for Democracy has made demands
on the government that seem equally inflexible, in-

cluding acceptance of the election results, the return of

power to ejected civilians and the release of all politi-

cal prisoners.

The group has also urged Western governments to

impose sanctions against Nigeria, including a ban ou

purchases of Nigerian crude oil. Nigeria is Africa’s

biggest ml producer.
China Ubani, general secretary of the Campaign

for Democracy, said in an interview that the continu-

ing harassment and detention of people associated,

with the group would not affect plans for a general

strike. He said the group “will not rest until Babangida

is gone from office.”

Some Lagos residents said they had stocked up on
food and planned to stay at home during the protests.

Adding to theconfusion, the government said that it

phoned to announce the composition of as interim

govemmoit next week. Under the plan, which pre-
sents the fourth postponement of a traofltioti to civil-

ian government, an executive council of civilians and

soldiers would rule under a civilian chairman.

General Babangida has repeatedly promised to

make way for an ejected civilian government by Aug.
27. But the announcement Tuesday seemed a dear
indication that the next leader would be appointed,

not elected

The prospect of the interim government did little to

assuage the fears of many Nigerians that the military

intended to remain in power. One report circulating .

widdy was that General Babangida would resign from
the military and take over as “civilian" chairman,

effectively extending his eight-year rule.

In Western Europe, a Rejection ofPoliticians-as-Usual
By Alan Cowell
Sew York Tinufs Service

ROME — Confronted by political scandal, reces-
sion and the erosion of familiar comforts, West Euro-
peans have come to sense that the very people they
chose to solve their problems have been in power too
long to steer a dejected Continent through the shifting
shoals that mark the close of the 20th century.

This year alone. France's Socialists have been igno-
miniously ousted from power, their counterparts in
Spain have lost absolute control of the legislature for
the first time in a decade, and an entire political elite

has been decapitated by scandal in Italy. In Britain.
Prime Minuter John Major holds the dubious distinc-
tion of becoming his country's least-loved prime min-
ister since polling began. And in Germany, Chancellor
Helmut KobTs popularity is at an all-time low.
To judge from conversations in London. Paris,

Bonn and Rome, a malaise has settled into a region

A Continent Adrift
Fourth ofa series

unnerved by joblessness, a decline in social services

and the apparent failure of a tired rid guard of

politicians to produce a vision of the future.

The bleakness is compounded by predictions in ail

four capitals of a surge in nationalism that has mutat-

ed into violence against foreigners, adoption of stricter

immigration policies in France and in Germany and a

rise in support for the chauvinistic Northern League in

Italy.

Since the fall of communism changed the Conti-

nent's perception of itself as an increasingly cohesive

and ever moreprosperous bloc confronting other great
blocs— the Soviet Union, the United States and Asia

— the old calculations, and the politicians who based

their careers on them, are faltering.

“Europe’s politicians are generally stuck in a time

warp,” said Anatole Kaleisky. an economic commen-
tator in London. “They are preoccupied with the

problems of the*70s and ’80s, but the challenges ahead

are going to be quite different from the past 20 years.”

Politicians are also drained by the battle with high

unemployment — 2.95 million arc out of work in

Britain and more than 3 million in France and in

Spain— at a time when global competition threatens

to consign the welfare state to the history books.

Italy: Callsfor Renewal
Possibly the most quoted comment about the na-

tion’s politics came from the Sicilian writer Giuseppe

Tomasi di Lampedusa, who posited that, in Italy,

everything has to change so that nothing will change.

That strain of cynicism suffuses what is without

doubt Western Europe's most dramatic break with a

discredited past. A corruption scandal that began in

February 1992 has wrapped its tentacles around the

entire business and political elite that has run the

country since World War II.

Overwhelmed by evidence of graft, the Socialist

Party of former Prime Minister Bettino Craxi has

shriveled. The most senior echelons of the Christian

Democrats are decimated. Giulio Andreotti. seven

times prime minister and a symbol of postwar Italy,

facies charges of corruption and association with the

Mafia— allegations that he denies— and most of his

most senior lieutenants are under investigation for

fiscal wrongdoing.

As the standing of tbe old guard has plummeted,

recent municipal elections have shown a rise in sup-

port for forces previously barred from the corridors oF
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power— the insurgent Northern League, particularly

in the wealthy northern region, and the former Com-
munists. now' known as tbe Democratic Party of tbe

Left, in the center of the country.

The shift in voting patterns has begun to set off

alarms — in pan because of the Northern League's

embrace of xenophobia and in pan because tbe de-

cline of established parties has removed Italy's politi-

cal center of gravity.

“The will to change is accompanied by a new form

of intolerance and bitter local patriotism, which are

dangerous because they tend to divide rather than

unify.” said Dacia Maraim. a prominent Florentine

novelist and poet.

There is little doubt that the people want profound

political change. A referendum last April showed
Italians overwhelmingly in favor of political reform.

Municipal elections in June left the Socialise in com-
plete collapse, and theooce-powerful Christian Dem-
ocrats with only a rump of support in then traditional

southern domain.
While Italy has a new government led by Carlo

Azeglio CiampL a former central hank governor who
has no political affiliation, the prospects for change

are uncertain. The Parliament, elected in April 1992

before tbe vast scope of government corruption had
become known, still reflects the old order. Dominated

by a coalition led by Christian Democrats, it has little

interest in calling new elections.

Germaxiy: CosdyIndecision
In a recent survey in Germany, 72 percent of the

respondents thought it “scandalous” that former La-

bor Minister Gunther Krause used public money to

pay bis domestic help and cover the costs of a house-

hold move.
The amount involved, and the nature of the crime,

may seem minuscule in comparison with what passes

for corruption in Italy. Nonetheless. Mr. Krause re-

signed in May, just as Economics Minister Jurgen

Mollemann had stepped down in January after ac-

knowledging that he had written letters promoting &

relative's business interests — a common practice

among German politicians.

In July, Interior Minister Rudolf Setters resigned

unexpectedly after a man described as a member of

the Red Army Faction guerrilla group was killed at

extremely close range in a shoot-out with an anti-

terrorist squad in the eastern town of Bad Kletnen.

The impression created by the scandals, the resigna-

tions and tbe government's frequent inderisveness is

that after almost 12 years of rule sustained by the

prosperity of the 1980s. tbe resolve of the Christian

Democrats and their coalition partners, the Free Dem-
ocrats, has slackenedjust as the country is facing up to

the staggering financial costs of reunification.

“The population has the feeling that the basic prob-

lems are not being solved,” said Meinhard MjcgeL

head of an independent research organization in

Bonn.
In Germany, the challenges are immense. The cost

of absorbing tbe wrecked economy of the former East

Germany since October 1990 has been far greater than

July 1 eliminating the automatic right to political

asylum. Inflation, unemployment and the unabated

violence against foreigners haunt a government that

seems fearful of acknowledging the very weight of the

problems.

With elections looming next year — and talk of a
subsequent grand coalition of Christian Democrats,

Free Democrats and Social Democrats — opinion

surveys show Mr. Kohl trailing his most likely chal-

lenger. the newly chosen leader of the Social Demo-
crats. Rudolf Schaiping.

Perhaps tellingly, neither man drew overwhelming

support in the survey. The peril by the Allensbach

Institute showed Mr. Schaiping with 32 percent of the

vote and Mr. Kohl with 24 percenL

Britain: Foundering in Polls
Whenever Prime Minister Major peers across the

Channel these days, it must be with a sense of envy.

Even though the British leader says be has brought

down inflation and sees the beginning of the end to nis

country’s recession, poll experts estimate that only 19

percent of the British are satisfied with his perfor-

mance as leader.

Mr. Major cannot shake off the impression that he

is a “wimp," as he puts it His Conservative Party has

been in office for 14 years, a period overwhelmingly
dominated by the tenure of his strong-willed predeces-

sor. Margaret Thatcher. Even some of the party’s

senior members believe a spdl in opposition would
bdp tbe Conservatives regenerate.

In a reflection of its deep unpopularity, the Conser-

vatives lost an important by-election in Christchurch,

a middle-class stronghold for the party in southern

England for tire past 83 years. Many attributed tire

Conservatives' loss to Mr. Major's low standing and to

what The Economist recently described as “the whiff

of a party that is arrogant, out of touchand bloated by
power."

Mr. Major's own party is rivenwith dissent over the

government’s policy on fuller integration of the Euro-,

pean Community, so much so that he resorted to a
nigh-stakes gamble by calling a confidence vote in

Parliament— where his party has a narrow, 17-seat

majority— to complete the debate on ratifying the

Treaty on European Union.
“We've beat through a difficult period,” he

acknowledged.

Mr. Major’sgovernment can point tosomeeconom-
ic progress, including signals that Britain’s recession

may be ending. Tbe inflation rate is down to ZB
percent, and unemployment has been gradually do-

-

dining. But none of that seems toshake off the feeling

that u general elections were held right now, the

Conservatives would lose badly.

France: QuestforNew Leaders
Edouard Balladur offers tbe French a “reassuring,”

patrician image of competence, says tbe joumabst
Pierre Hasky, even though his government has bees
bufTeted by Europe's currency turmoD and strong

downward pressure on the French franc.

“He made fewer promises and gave no false hopes,

so people take him seriously,” said Alain Dahamd, a
conservative commentator.

Mr. Duhamel remarked that Mr. Balladur, 64, was
“politically still very young,” having served in govern-

ment only once, as finance ministerfrom 1986 to 1988

— the last time parliamentary elections forced Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand to “cohabit" with a conser-

vative government.

None of that obscures tbe fact that Mr. Balladur

runs the government in loose consultation with Mr.
Mitterrand. 76, a Socialist who is as much a symbol of

political longevity in France as Mr. Kohl is in Germa-
ny or as Ghdio Andreotti once seemed to be in Italy.

Parliamentary and presidential elections run on
different schedules in France, and the next presiden-

tial vote is set for 1995. Hut vote looms over French
politics and reinforces theimpression that the French,

too. ait living through an uneasy period of transition.

In theory, Mr. Balladur became prime minister so

.

that the leader of his GauDist party, former Prime
MinisterJacques Chirac, could remain above the fray

of day-to-day politics yet capitalize on any govern-

ment successes in making his presidential bid in 1995.

Tbe only problem with that calculation is that, after

four months in office. Mr. Balladur is now running
ahead of both Mr. Chirac and his conservative coali-

tion partner, .former President Valfery Giscard <TEs-

taing, in opinion surveys.

None of the poll ratings mask what is viewed in

Britain, France, Germany and Italy as a fundamental
gulf between people and politicians.

What the politicians offer, in varying degrees and
with varying effectiveness, is management; what they

do not offer is the broader virion that inspired die

French under Charles de Gaulle or the Germans under
Konrad Adenauer.

“French politics were too ideological, and now it’s

gone too far the other way; there's no ideology, no
ideas,” said Martine Aubry, a Socialist who served as

labor minister in France's previous government.
After decades of certainty, even complacency,

about its security and prosperity, it is difficult to tdl

what force could energize Western Europe again.

NEXT: Europe’s unemployed but hopefulyouths.
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Castro Defends Communist Ideals

CARTAGENA, Colombia (Reuters)—FuM Castro dashed hopes on

Wednesday that he might be ready for radical reform of Cuba's political

and economiclife, defending communism and describing capitalism as a

failed ideology that condemned the Earth to poverty, pollution and

misery.
.

The Cuban leader, ending a three-day private visit to tins Caribbean

port at the invitation of President Cfesar Gayina Trujillo, said he mmbl
never abandon bis commitment to communism.

Asked why lie Hnng to ideas that most of, the. restrof the world has

rejected,Mr. Castro was unrepentant- "Ifstubbornmeans beingready to

fight to the last drop otbiood and the last breath to defendyour ideas, to -

ddead'the- homeland and the revolution,” he said.. “This is the only

explanation l WOuid have forwhy people receive me welL"

£

A Marine Corps lor Singles Only?
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Marine Corps will not afiow married

people tojoin its ranks after Sept- 30, 1995. and is requiring all Marines
already in service totake “educational awareness” classes that discourage

eariy marriage: Tfceanny, navy and air force have no such restriction.

- The Marine Corps, commandant. General Carl Mundy. said in a

message released Wednesday that a growing number of troubled mar-
riages among young Marines was taking a heavy tod on the corps.

“Eventually, fw said, “die weight of family-related problems cart disrupt

the iodiridoal’s concentration level, result in decreased performance and
require command attention.”

AustrianLaw Restricts Foreigners
VIENNA (AjFF) — A new immigration law threatens one in five

foreigners living in Austria with deportation because their living space Is

ttosmaS, a spokesman for a foreign integration organization, Bernhard

Perchinig, said here Friday.

the fact that many of them have lived here with their families for years,?

Mr. Pexchinig said In fact, be noted, if tbe law were applied to native

Austrians, 73,000 of them would have tribe deponed.
The law, passed July 1, requires foreigners to have accommodation

measuring 10 square meters (lu7 square feet) per person to qualify for a

residence permit.

Israelis DelayDemjanjuk Decision
JERUSALEM (NTT)—The Israeli Supreme Court delayed a rating

Wednesday on whether John Demjanjuk, acquitted of being the sadistic

guard “Ivan the Terrible” at tbe Trebtinka concentration camp, should

face new charges for other alleged war crimes.
••• YosdHari&tbe attorneygeneral said the state would not call fornew
proceedings against Mr. Demjanjuk. But eight separate groups of peti-

tioners, including Holocaust survivors, have asked the court to charge

him with comes be allegedly committed as agoard at anotherNazi camp.

has aimered Western governments, releaseda Briton and an Australianm
the wads of southeast Turkey owamght^soon after setting four French

tourists free.
'

David Rowbottom, a Briton,and his conan Tania MiUer, both 28, wercJF

.

kidnapped Jnly 5 while an a cycling tour from Britain to Australia. They
were heed in~a forest and walked into a police station m the town of

Guraymak at about midnight Tuesday.

“We're going on with (he trip.” Mr. Rowbottom said after they flew in

from the eastern city of Van-on Wednesday. .’:

J

.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Crimes agamst fbrdgneis hi Moscow have risen by more than .30

percent this year. The mostcommon crimes are car theftsAnd robberies,

and tbe most frequent victims are Vidnamese and Chinese: . . • (AFP)

The number of naEn£*bearing mosquitoes in'the Moscow area has

risen sharply, and doctors are advising peqpfe to protect themselves

against the disease* Radi? Rnssaxakl Wednesday. , (/tenters)

InteaationaFtnnns were repwte^TrfSa&tf^m-tteltomam border

Wednesday as thousands of railroad workers went on strike for higher

pay. Inride the country, provincial areas appeared to be the hardest hit,

while in Bucharest.
most trains were running on schedule. (AP)

Two dozen French phone operators who handfe foreign calls have

stopped speaking English to customers, in soHdarirywith colleagues who
lost language bonuses, officialssaid. The dispute did not interrupt service

to EngBsh-speakmg collets. The winters were protesting because bilin-

gual operators lostlanguage pay when transferred to otherjobs. (AP)

Hong Kong’s government aged Bdgnnn, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg,

the Netherlandsand Spain on Wednesday to maintain visa-free entryfor}!

visitors from the British colony. They now need' visas for France,

Germany and PortugiL * (AFP)

Taiwan wffl start direct air finks with France next month, the Civil

Aeronautics Administration said Wednesday in Taipei. (Reuters)

Thursday, opening day of the ILK. shooting season, is hampered by the

scarcity of birds on many grouse moots in Northern England and
Scotland. The average annum “bag” of red grouse used to be around

450.000. But heavy snow in the spring breedingseason and the prolifera-

tion of protected birds of prey have reduced their numbers. (Reuters)

SfTv

GERMANY: Bonn Proposes Sharp Cuts in Benefits HOWZZAT:
Continued from Page 1

mem would be eliminated and child-care pavmems to

upper-bracket taxpayers would be lowered. Child-care

benefits for foreigners and asylum-seekers would be

eliminated unless they hare been granted legal resi-

dence in Germany.
Government officials said unemployment and so-

cial security payments had been adjusted over the

years, but could not recall them erer being cut since

ihe nation was rounded in 1949.

Finance Minister Theo Waigel said the spending

cuts were unavoidable because they were needed 10

reduce the huge budget deficits caused by German
reunification and worsened by the recession. He de-

nied that they placed an unfair burden on lower

income earners.

“Charges that the package is not socially balanced

are false.’’ Mr. Waigel said at a news conference.

The Bonn government is pouring billions each year

into the Eastern part of the country and expects to

continue doing so over the coming decade. It has

financed that spending with extensive borrowing.

“If we did not act. we would have federal deficits

almost in the three-figure billions." Mr. Waigel said.

The federal government predicts its budget deficit will

rise to a record 67.5 billion DM in 1994. from 67.57

billion DM this year. Without spending cuts. Mr.

Waigel said the deficit would have been around 90
billion DM in 1994.

The opposition Social Democrats agree spending

must be cut. but have suggested slashing military

spending and the billions of dollars in subsidies the

government gives to farmers. Germany's farmers tra-

ditionally vote for Mr. Kohl’s party.

The government said that wealthy Germans would

pay their share through previously agreed cuts in tax

breaks, lower child-care benefits and a 7.5 percent

surcharge on income taxes that will be imposed in

1995. .An identical surcharge was paid in 1991 and

then rescinded.

“The measures the government agreed to today are

unjust socially and economically false. They endanger

the social peace and weaken the economic situation,"

said Ingrid MauhSus-Maier. the deputy chairwoman

of the Social Democratic parliamentary faction. Oskar

Lafontaine, the party's economic spokesman, said the

package was “a serious offense against economic rea-

son and social justice."

The government’s plan to cut social spending may

also feed tbe resentment that has grown since reunifi-

cation in October 1990.

Wesiem Germany's economic achievements can be

measured in part by the generosity of its social system.

That largesse and its political potency were highlight-

ed by some of the proposed cuts.

Construction workers, for example, currently re-

ceive so-called “bad weather money." from the gov-

ernment. or 68 percent of their Iasi net pay for days

when inclement weather stops work. Such payments

would be canceled cm July 31. 1994. if the cuts pro-

posed Wednesday were enacted.

Plastic Accents
Coatimied from Page 1

characterizes them as sloppy or un-
educated.’’ be said. “Only’an ob-
scurely oriented person would want
to actually leant a New York ac-

cent."

His first diem was a Puerto Ri-

can executive who wasted to “re-

place some consonants for busi-

ness.” Tbe business grew to include

12 speech therapists and a star-

studded client list that be said ex-

pands mostly by word of mouth.

Mr. Chwat who earned a lin-

guistics degree from Sarah Law-
rence College, sees a handful of

clients who are natter actors nor
executives.

Like the towering ClA agent

with a New York accent who de-

manded to learn a Chinese one. He
mastered it in 10 sessions. "I never

asked him why he needed it," Mr.
Chwat stud. “But be went away
very happy and sounding Chi-

nese."

MEDIA: Asians Seek to Fend Offa Western Invasion SUICIDE:
Continued from Page 1 agencies are saying STAR-TV has ing in China and Vietnam, re- Capital Perfidy

lotwi mmMl mil nf ihp m«r. avnxteft within a ftav tn Mr Mfl- J •/
Continued from Rage 1

criticized by Malaysia in tbe past

for running a drama series set m a
fictitious Muslim Southeast Asian

nation that Malaysia complained
resembled it too closely.

But economic issues are also im-

portant. “Forget culture, it’s com-
ing down to dollars and cents,” said

Ray Wong, principal lecturer in

journalism atHong Kong’s Baptist

College. “They have a lot of space

to fill, and it's cheaper to buy it

from the West than produce it at

home.”

“Look around the region,” he
added. “Most of tbe indigenous

programming is terrible. In many
places they cannot compete with
the West.”

However, most observers believe

that programmingcompetition wQL
eventually arise. They point to the

impact of regional broadcasters on
tbe growth of local television

groups in Europe.

Advertising revenues have also

become a touchy issue.

“In India, a lot of advertising

agencies are saying STAR-TV has

taken capital outof the Indian mar-
ketplace," said Mr. Ingall of Bozdl
Ltd. “They’re putting pressure on
thegovernment to protein their rev-

enue.”

While India’sgovernment has re-

cently moved to restrict cable tele-

vision operators, many of whom
carry STAR-TV programs, from
showing Western films and adver-

tisements believed to be indecent,

its own state-owned television net-

work, Doordarshan, recentlybegan
showing racy American serial ma-
mas like “Dynasty” and “Dafias.”

The STAR-TV deal is worth

S525 million for a 63.6 percent

stake of a five-channel network
watched in 38 countries fra- 24
hours a day. h was strode after a
complex series of negotiations that

included many of the world's larg-

est news and entertainment groups,

raafinnmg the tremendous com-
mercial interest in Asia.

News Corp- which controls
newspapers in Hong Kong and
Bangkok and is looking at publish-

ing in China and Vietnam, re-

sponded within a day to Mr. Ma-
hathir’s complaint, although
STAR-TV is not broadcast in Ma-
layaa because of the government
restricts satellite receiver owner-
ship.

The Sydney-based group, which
displeased ^ China with an abortive

plan to buy into one of Hong
Kong’s two domestic networks.

Television Broadcasts LtcL, said it

planned to make STAR-TV a ser-

vice (hat “Asian families can enjoy
in their homes and a service which
governments in tbe reman will find

both friendly and useniL”

The News Corn, statement is

seen by moss analysts as a signal

that Western media will make op-
erating adjustments as revenues m
Asia make op larger portions of
global group revenues. .

By editing profanity and Austra-
lian vernacular out erf a recent po-
lice laaniseries. “Phoenix," winch
was rchroadcast in Asia, the Aus-
tralian company was going along
witha trend that takes into account
local customs and tastes.

Continued from Page 1

tbe TJJS. government does business.

“I have to tdl you the people*
who have come into this adminis-

tration are among- the most idealis-

tic and committedto public service

of any I’ve worked with in Wash-
ington, and I’ve been here 20
yeais,” said Rabbi David Saper-

stem, director of the Religious Ac-
tion Center of tbe Union of Ameri-
can Hebrew Congregations, which

represents the Reform Jewish
movement in Washington.
- Father Langan cautioned
against interpreting Mr. Foster’s

despair over his job too broadly.

Words like those in Mr. Foster’s

note “have a power and a poignan-
cy." he said.

fc
But we have to keep

our critical faculties about our-

selves" Even if the possibility of
being publicly disgraced is a fact of

life at the city’s highest levels,

added, “it doesn't cause most of the

folks to do wha: he did.”

“You’ve only got half the puzzle

here.”

Edna and Horace, unaware of advanced
telecommunications, put their trust in carrier persons.

With MCI CALL USA and MCI WORLD REACH services,
reaching around the world has never been easier
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President Unveils

Ambitious Proposal

To Battle Crime
nS ihe other com

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — P^cti

Bill Clinton
unveiled an muj®™*

'initiative Wednesday as a major

SIS- ™ te ““TOsc
f
To>v«« of

Sew poli<* officers on the sneer

and tighten gun controls.

ered under the current impoitb^

on assault weapons. A

uuve order would require a review

of rules governing gun dealers.

safe," Mr. Clinton said.

of the other components in the

P^ecutiveo^aKn«d^
Mr Clinton said, because

i^r-isnsS
jrttouk! not wail Tor Ihe passege of

"flfSS, bill includes an*
dav wait on handgun

S would require backgro^

Seeks on would-be buyers to keep

Sndguns away From ennunak.

The Clinton anti-aime p*ajf_

would also restore the death penal

vv^for federal crimes that exiswd

before the Supreme Court tempo-

rary^ overturned capital purush-

mSS in 1971 including the murder

of certain federal offinals.

.*? -i
K,"i

"rM m

Mr Clinton said the package

... jsssswks
-**

OT tbe pledge
X ' Be campaign£P^'^.

lice officers on the street, nesai

®eS£s««-
Sss£«w=
Reagan.iSKSg
gasssssss™-

•nun iv

certain federal officials.

The oackase also include:

?AS^r.SlOqmlIionig-
lice corps initiative, gisnng college

scholarships and police ira
VJJT°

1

~ many as 5.000 students willing o

make a four-year commitment to

police work.

L>:

- -m-t r% xwi \\

m A S475 million, five-year pn>

J^rShdp create -safe havens

Sand around schools.

,SpI"S“^o^

l

"!5|S is ihe beginning of our

effort io rerloreliw rule of law on

SJSeels." Mr. Ciinion said-
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The United States contends the
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S£ with dangerous chemicals
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Poison Gas on the Way?
As ihe Chinese ship Yin He slowly made its

way from (he Pacific to the Gulf, it became a
symbol of the need for tighter sanctions

against chemical weapons. Those sanctions

would be established by a treaty that most of

the world's governments have already signed,

but it will not go into effect for at least

another 17 months. In the meantime, enforc-

ing the rules is not easy.

The Yin He is probably carrying a cargo of-

two chemicals that are ingredients of poison

gas. Iran is apparently the purchaser, and

China (he seller. The United States wants an

inspection of the cargo, but without China's

consent the United States has no right to inter-

fere with the ship— which at last word was in

Iranian waters but not yet in port. China re-

fuses to allow the United Stares to inspect the

ship, but has said that it would permit it to land

in Abu Dhabi for a check jointly by Chinese

and United Arab Emirates officials. The Unit-

ed Arab Emirates refuses to lake part, presum-

ably because it does not want to offend Iran.

The United States is asking Saudi Arabia to

allow the Yin He to deck there for inspection,

but so far the Saudis have not come to a

decision. This matter cannot be allowed simply

to proceed. The United Stales must apply every

available pressure to see that it does not.

Questions about the Yin He's cargo would

be quickly resolved under the new treaty, the

Chemical Weapons Convention. Iran and

China have signed iu as well as the United

Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia and the United

States. But there is no reliable way to enforce

its purposes until it legally takes effect.

When that happens, inspection will be

automatic on the request of any country. The
inspection would be carried out by an inter-

national agency, the Organization for the Pro-

hibition of Chemical Warfare, which is bong
set up in The Hague. If any country refuses to

join the treaty or resists inspection, it will

immediately be cut off from all chemicals and
technology that could be used (o make poison

gas, even though it might claim that it had
nothing but peaceful purposes in mind.

Whether the Yin He wfll unload its cargo in

Iran without further disclosure is at present an
open question. However this incident turns

out, it remains true that there are governments

that want gas weapons, and there are plenty of

suppliers ready to help them for a price, ft is

urgent to get this new treaty into force at the

earliest possible date — January 1995. But
that will happen only if 65 countries have

ratified it by then. The United States has a

responsibility to lead the way for other coun-
tries that may be less fully committed. Since

the American ratification process is slow at

best, the Clinton administration needs to get

the treaty to Congress promptly when it gets

back to work next momh.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

TestingTime in Somalia
The killing of four American soldiers in

a remote-bomb explosion in Somalia has

prompted new calls towithdraw the American
forces on duty there before more of them die

and before the United States altogether loses

its way. In official response come affirmations

of tbe’course that the United Nations and the

United Stales are on— the pan (saving lives)

that the United States set out to do, and did

da pretty much on its own. and the part

(starting to reconstruct a nation) that the Unit-

ed Nations then endorsed as an miernaiionai

purpose and which stretches ahead now.

Obviously, the rescue of Somalia is not the

sort of fundamental national-interest mission

for which Americans would want to pay any

price. A calculus of reasonable cost and flexi-

ble benefit is bound to mark a category qf

operation that has a moral purpose but is still

an experiment in post-Cold War regional sta-

bility. The cost that comes in casualties will

always be the hardest for any commander in

chief to bear. The Pakistanis in the UN peace-

keeping force lost 24 men in one ambush and
kept going. Whether the Americans would
keep on going after taking a tut of that magni-

tude is something that General Mohammed
Farrah Aidid. ihe clan warlord who is being

held responsible for most of the attacks on

peacekeepers, must be wondering about, too.

Outside southern Mogadishu, people are

being fed; work proceeds cm making a nation

more or less whole and manageable. It has to

be regarded as a long shot that Somalia will

become self-sustaining before events— vio-

lence, fatigue, distraction — incline the

United Nations to review its mission. But a

decision by the United Nations or the Unit-

ed States to limit itself to sure things would
be a recipe for anarchy.

Wise polity calls for decisions about the use

of force by UN peacekeepers and about the

degree of their exposure to combat risk. This
is where the focus of most public discussion

lies. But the more important requirement is

for the application of the right kinds of pres-

sure and guidance in confronting what is not

simply one bad man with guns but a multidi-

mensional political crisis in which military,

police, political, economic and even psycho-

logical treatments all have their roles.

The military tests — tests of courage, tests

of restraint — must be met. But the less

dramatic civilian tests of conciliation and in-

stitution-building must come to the fore. The
case for staying is still as good as the case for

going in originally last winter.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Fight Has Just Begun
When Vice Presidem Ai Gore cast the tie-

breaking vote in the Senate on Friday. Con-
gress ended a long battle over the administra-

tion's five-vear economic program. But an
even more fundamental struggleover thebud-

gel has just begun.

Whai Congress did last week was primarily

to set taxes and spending formulas for entitle-

ment programs, like Medicare and food

stamps. It sun must decide, after the summer
vacation, hen- much to spend next year on

programs that do not work by formula —

•

discretionary programs that include everything

from the FBI to the census. At stake is whether

the core of President Bill Clinton's program

survives, or whether he is forced to retreat toa

program little different from George Bush's.

At the center of Mr. Clinton’s economic plan

was the promise to tilt spending toward invest-

ment. ihe key to growth. He proposed new

discretionary programs to finance worker

training, scientific research and infrastructure

improvements. But for Congress to pass the

new and stay within self-imposed spending

timiis. it must give up the old— spitting in the

face of powerful constituents who are quite

happy with their federal handouts.

And to make matters worse for Mr. Clinton,

members of his own party. like Representative

Timothy Penny of Minnesota, want Congress

to make an additional round of spending cuts

titis fall. If these cut-at-ail-cost advocates get

their way, they will force Congress to abandon
almost everything that is new in the Clinton

program. Thai would turn Clinionomics into

little more than Reaganomics 1

. Cut federal

spending for its own sake.

Contrary to what the Seriate minority leader.

Bob Dole, and friends say, the five-year budget

agreement has teeth. Discretionary spending,

other than for defense, will be held virtually

constant for five years, accounting for inflation.

President Clinton has proposed about S50

billion in new investment spending over five

years. If he is to gel his way. Congress must

lake an equal amount out of old programs. But

for a legislature that cannot summon the cour-

age to take on the mohair and honey bee

producers, the task appears herculean.

The House has proposed eliminating almost

halT of Mr. Clinton's investment initiatives for

next year. Mr. Clinton asked for SI 35 million

for his youth apprenticeship program, a key

Other Comment
Japan’s Apology Falls Short

Leave it to Tokyo to upset people with an
apology. In a carefully worded statement, the

government has finally admitted that during

World War If the Japanese military dra-Worid War If the Japanese military dra-

gooned Asan and European women into sex-

ually serving Japanese troops. The govern-

ment offered "sincere apologies and remorse
1 '

to these women. The words are welcome
enough, but coining 48 years after the fact

they lack the ring of sincerity that an earlier,

more forthright apology might have had. The
case symbolizes a Japan that remains suspect

throughout Asia for its refusal to come to

grips with its pasL Japan’s refusal to be can-

did about its past only compromises its future.

— For Eastern Economic Review(Hong Kong).
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PARIS— Faced with the real pos-

sibility of U.S. or NATO air

strikes against Bosnian Serbian posi-

tions, and with the refusal of Bosnia’s

president, Aina Izetbegovic. to return

to pence talks in Geneva until the

Serbs vacate positions around Saraje-

vo. the United Nations acted.

It made a deal with Bosnian Serbi-

an leaders to move UN troops into

the strategic sites while the Serbian

forces gradually puli out.

As has been die case so often dur-

ing the war, the UN moves only end
up helping the Bosnian Serbs.

It is not that the United Nations

approves of the siege of Sarajevo. Its

crvil and military personnel have been
lulled in the relief effort there by fire

from all sides. But it has come to share

certain goals with the Bosnian Serbian

troops of General Ratio Mladic.

First and foremost has been fore-

stalling air strikes or any other form
Of American or NATO intervention

to lift the siege.

When General Mladic, in a bid to

tighten the siege last month, took too

much ground too quickly and again

By David Rieff Serbian firepower, me peaces**^*

would move further into the postdons

provoked the threat of U.$. interven-

tion. the United Nations rescued him

by stepping up negotiations with him.

His readiness to make a deal should

be enough to foster any reasonable

person's suspicions. Whenever the

United Nations has demanded any-

thing oThim that be has not wanted to

do, be has been, in the words of the

UN spokesman in Sarajevo, “unavail-

able" to the UN command.
It is the same General Mladic whose

forces, by the United Nations’ own
account, fired 68 tank rounds in 45

minutes at a UN position in a Sarajevo

soccer stadium in July, injuring scores

of French soldiers. The United Na-
tions did not respond because, as the

UN commander m Sarajevo, lieuten-

ant General Frauds Briquemom of

Belgium, said, it did not want to en-

danger the Geneva talks.

Mr. Izetbegovic demands that the

Serbs immediately and unconditional-

ly withdraw from positions on Mount
Igman and Mount Bjelasnica —
claims that were backed by mediators

in Geneva, who refused to reconvene

peace talks until the Serbs move qul

Instead of supporting Mr. Izetbe-

govic. however. General Briquemonl

has brokered the bargain with the

Bosnian Serbs under which French

UN soldiers would gradually replace

Bosnian Serbian troops.

When General Mladic makes a
deal with the United Nations, it is

because he knows it will not compro-

mise his military goals. And in this

case he is entirely correct, as usuaL .

that air strikes would likely target,

mnlcina it inmnsrihle to US6 Westernmaking it impassible to UK Western

air power against the Serbian force.

Moreover, the peacekeeper would

da the Bosnian Serbs' work for

them. Before the Serbs took Mount
Igman, if was the- fast route through

which Bosnian Muslims could smug-

gle small quantities of arms sod am-
munition mto Sarajevo, and it was

Ihe only avenue ofescape for citizens

temped in the city.

In effect, die United Nations has

To Peace

By Abraham Rabinovich

J
erusalem — For ^jpo*/
tion, war has been the principal:

On Mount Igmaa, the roost impor-
1

agreed to tosep the route dosed.

J tion, war has been the principal:''

engine moving the Middle Ease ick

ward peace- Toe havoc wrought by.
,

,

Israel last month during its bom-

bardment of southern Lebanon and

taut of the siege positions, tile United

Nations is to station only 150 sol-

diers. Meanwhile, Bosnian Serbian

forces wSL ns General Mladic put it,

"withdraw one by one.” This mil
inevitably result in a long intermin-

gling of UN peacekeepers and Bosni-

an Serbian fighters on the mountain..

Such a muting of farces would
make it easier for cautious UN and
West European officials to argue

against air strikes.

Already hostages in Sarajevo to

the subsequent political develop-

moots are the most recent exampleThis echoes the disastrous agree-

meat reached, with General M&diC
last stroma- to open the Sarajevo 1&7
airport. The UmtaiNaiions agreed

,

U”®™ ISO /

toCp reside homming to fleeto keep residents from trying zo tree

across the airport area toward Mount
Igman and freedom. Anyone who
spent time in' Sarajevo last summer
(^attest to the determination ofUN
forces to fulfill their part of the ar-

rangement There is no reason to sup-

pose chat their approach on Mount
igman will be any less assiduous.

In cutting s deal with Gaidai Mla-
dic, the United Nations has taken a

long step toward becoming the ad-

ministrator of the siege. Ithas been

panted out that, deprived of weap-

ons arid
.
cut off from the outride

world by the Serbs and a ring of UN
troops, Sarajevo will come to resem-

ble Srebrenica and Gorazde.

A UN presence was supposed to

relieve those towns as wdL but since

they were designated as safe havens

they have become little mote than in-

ternment camps for Bosnian Muslims.

The UN forces serve as benign
warders of ihdrpcrimeteis, while Bos-

nian Serbian troops have hdd up relief

convoys and fired on UN positions.

The UN task may be impossible;

perhaps the war is unsoWable
through diplomacy or peacekeeping.

But for the United Nations to aid in

tightening the siege of Sarajevo, albe-

it for misguided humanitarian rear

sons or lack of better alternatives,

sets a new low,- even by the cynical

standardsset during dus conflict. .

Until the 1967 Middle East wax;.
.

the Arabs had regarded the Jewish

state as an. aberrant replay of the -

Crusades, which would be eradicat-

ed, like the Crusader kingdom, -when

the Muslim world got its act together.

The war changed the map and ihe-

ndnd-set of the region. It made dear,

to the Arabs that Israel was a. more
substantial force than had been

thought. For Israel its place in the
.

-

Middle East appeared assured, and

the Arab world appeared less mono-
lithic and Less menacing.

The 1973 Arab-I$radi war would

prove the greatest boon to peace

since the Middle East conflict began. ±
For Israel, it was a trauma almost y

as. great as the 1967 war bad been, for

ihe Arabs. The surprise Arab on-

slaught, weQ planned and firmly

pressed, confronted Israel with its.

own mortality. The appearance of

Defense Minister Mosne JDayan on
'

Israeli television a few days into the

.

war with sweat on his forehead is still

a vjvid memory for many.

. Israel’s battlefield turnaround;
was in military terms an even more

.

impressive performance than the
1967'

^ victory had been but the psy-

chological blow dealt Israel was nev-

;

erthdess enormous.
The war restored Arab pride, with-

crat which there could be no construc-

tive dialogue-with Israel It also iro-.

posed a welcome modesty and sense

of proportion on Israel, whose per-

spective had been distorted by the'

euphoria of the: 1967 war. It. was;

healthier for Israel to be able to shed

the hubris induced in 1967 and nego-

tiate with an enemy it could respect

One has to strain to see a silver

lining in die 1983 war In Lebanon,
but u-is there. The military defeat

suffered by tbe.Palestme Liberation

.

Organization against' the Israeli jug-

gernaut would make dear the hope-

lessness of the Palestinian mflitaiy'

option and set the PLO on the road

toward formally accepting Israel's

existence. For krad, three years of

fMirig in the lxbroe» morass were

a primer on the limitations of power.

In the 1991 Gulf Wtuvthfi fact that

Iraq could bit Td Aviv with Scud
missiles agriakd that : the Muslim

. weddwouldbe capable of Launching a
masrive first strike against Israel in the

neariuttac, perhaps with -unconven-

tional weapons. Israel is developing an

anti-missue system, but there can be
no certainty that.H ^.befpo^woof.

The writer, who wos in Sarajevo ear-

lier this month, is preparing a book

about the wcb- in Bosnia. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

The Co-Chairmen Did Not Back the Serbs9 Claims

GENEVA — “Lord Owen's Be-

trayal" as Jim Hoaeland’s arti-

10 training non-college-bound workers. The
House gave him only S34 million. He asked

for S 1.5 billion to help workers thrown out of
work because their plants dosed; the House
gave only S550 million. He soughi more than

5200 million for aid to schools serving under-

privileged children; the House gave nothing.

He soughi about 5200 million for scientific

initiatives; the House gave less than half.

The list goes on and on. Of course, some of

Mr. Clinton's proposals were not worth fund-

ing. And the administration is responsible for

pan of the problem by proposing too few cuts

to pay for its imliatives. Nevertheless, the pat-

tern is unsettling At least half of Mr. Clinton’s

program is on the verge of elimination.

Matters will turn darkly worse if Congress

engages is a new round of deficit cuts. The
president plans to ask Congress next year to

substitute more of his programs for existing

programs. But if Congress cuts spending first

and devotes the savings to deficit reduction, it

would put the White House in a no-win bind.

Mr. Clinton would be forced to pay for new
programs with tax increases, leaving him prey

10 bashing by Republicans as a tax-ond-speod

Democrat. Or he w-ould have 10 abandon his

investment program, rendering him indistin-

guishable from George Bush. Congress should

spare him that predicament

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

VJ trayaL" as Jim HoaglawTs arti-

cle on this page yesterday might have

been entitled, is founded on an untruth

ofa deep and unpleasant kind

It is very clearfrom a report which

Thorvald Stokenberg and 1 wrote to

the Security Council and which was
given to the press in Geneva on Satur-

day, that we did not feel itjustified to

ask President Aiija Izetbegovic to ac-

'cept the Serbian proposals.

The best way to rebut the false

charges made andfor readers to under-
stand the complex issues invoked is to

quote tnfullfrom thatpart ofbur report

which relates to Sarajevo:

By David Owen
The writer, representing the European Community, is co-chairman

of the Bosniapeace negotiations in Geneva.

SARAJEVO; This was the most
contentious issue during discussions

on the future map. with positions

deeply entrenched. The passions

aroused are intense. The local loyal-

ties, mainly Muslim and Serb, though

also Croat, of those firing in the city

itself and in the surrounding settle-

ments are fierce, and have beta height-

ened by more than a year of fighting.

For any side, reaching a compromise

by taking a decision to give up teniio-

ly which has been held by then people

through these months is an intensely

difficult and emotive issue.

The Serbs proposed that all of the

inner city of Sarajevo would be in the

Muslim majority republic, and to

make this possible, they areprepared
to leave the area of Grbavica which
they currently hold. They believe,

however, that they need to compen-
sate for this by having the housing
estate at Nedarid, which they hold,

and the whole of the Dobrinja bous-

ing estate, die center of which the

Bosnian government holds, in the

Serb majority republic.

Both the Muslim majority republic

and the Serb majority republic would
have access to the airport, with the

boundary between the two republics

running down the center of the run-

way. The Muslim majority republic's

access to the airport would be
through Swp, to me north of the

airport The Serb side would have

access to Jlidza. nijas and Hadzid all

areas which they wish to retain, from
the south of the airport Road access

from Pale to the airport would initial-

ly be via a throughway running along

the transit route through the south of

the city. The Serbs intend to build a

bypass as soon as possible.

The Serbs propose that in order to

provide guaranteed access to the city

from the north. Vogosca, which is

currently held by the Serbs, and the

area around it would become pan of

the Muslim majority republic.

Of the settlements surrounding Sa-

rajevo. the Serb-held areas of nijas.

Raj !ovac and Ilidza would form pan
of the Serb majority republic. In or-

der to link the Serb-held areas of

Ilidza and Lukavica, which hare a

majority Serb population, the settle-

ments of Butmir, currently held by
the Bosnian government, and Hras-

nica. parts of which are held by the

gov ernmenL would come within the

Serb majority republic.

The railways running into the city

from the north and south would cross

over theproposed boundaries anum-
ber of times, and since it is in the

interests of all parties to allow the

free flow of traffic on them, they

wouldbe under theAccess Authority.
The Serb side would undertake to

construct a bypass on the territory of

the Muslim majority republic linking

the main Mostar road to the Zenica

road and would be responsible for

building another bypass linking the

Zenica road to the main Tuzla-Sara-

jevo road east of Hjjas.

It has been agreed by all Sides that

the main road running south from
Sarajevo to just aboveTmovo would
be an Access Authority througbway;
also that Sarajevo airport would
come under the Access Authority.

For President Izetbegovic, and
many among the presidency and the

opposition leaders who attended the

talks in Geneva, the voy idea of

dividing the area sunounding Saxqe-
vo from the city itself in any way is

inconceivable. They believe that hav-

ing fought for the idea of a united

country, they cannot five with a solu-

tion which, regardless of what hap-

pens in the rest of the country, di-

vides their capital city. They sense

that they hare world opinion on their

side on this issue.

On the other hand, the Serb side is

equally adamant that Sarajevo is

surrounded by areas which have
been traditionally Serb for centu-

ries. and which throughout the war
hare remained in Serb hands, and

Economic SpyingShouldHave Limits

WASHINGTON — At his

confirmation hearing. R.Yt confirmation hearing. R.
James Woolsey Jr., the CIA direc-

tor. observed that '"economic intel-

ligence is the hottest current topic
in intelligence policy." The Iasi

two directors gave major speeches
on the subject, as did the former
chairman of the Senate Select

Committee on Intelligence. The
chairman of the House intelligence

committee has said it will 6e his

highest priority.

The issue is j natural outgrowth

By Marvin Ott

of [be quest 10 restore the inter-

national competitiveness of die

U.S. economy, particularly in ad-
vanced lechnoiozv industries. At
first glance there is a compelling,

rationale for enlisting intelligence

competition with US. firms: trans-

actions involving narcotics or terror-

ism; environmental trends, and
commercial proprietary data held by
foreign companies.

Few would deny that the intelli-

gence community ought to work in

all but the last of these areas. The
CIA has long assessed economic
trends, used financial data to track

terrorises and narcotics traffickers

and monitored economic sanctions.

The difficuli issue is whether US.
intelligence should target commer-
cial proprietary secrets and provide

the infonnation to UJS. firms. U is

unappreciative of the difficulty in

acquiring it?

Would the government be pre-

pared to violate international ac-

cords (regarding intellectual prop-

erty) and teal requirements (rights

of foreign arms under UJS. law} to

engage in industrial espionage?

What would be ihe damage when
the inevitable happened ana the ex-

istence of an industrial espionage

Operation became known publicly?

would U.S. companies become fair

agencies in that effort. The past

three decades have seen the steady

paring bock of once-substantial an-

alytical units in several government
departments. Only two Dondefense
sectors have been spared: Congress,

including (he Library of Congress

and the Office of Technology As-
sessment- and the intelligence com-
munity— notably, the UA.
A president who seeks inter-

national economic information to

support policy’ has nowhere else 10

tum. Besides, the intelligence agen-

cies need major new- (asks to justify

their Cold war-era badgers. And
there is a widespread belief that oth-

er “friendly" governments air “rou-

tinely" using lbrir intelligence to

steal US. economic secrets. The
Washington Post recently detailed a
CIA naming to U.S. companies tar-

geted by French inteffigcncc.

“Economic intelligence" can refer

to uitefnationai treads; trade poli-

ces, strategies and objectivesof oth-

er gpvenunems; efforts by foreign

governments to steal proprietary se-

crets; unfair tactics employed in

plausible that U-S. industry, which
has lost competitive ground in onehas lost competitive ground in one
sector after another to foreign com-
panies that benefit from state sup-

port, should receive governmental

help in a domain in which the Usit-

wbuld U.S. companies become fair

game for reprisals?

Most difficult, what in fact is a
US. company in an era of prolifer-

atingforagn subsidiaries,joint ven-

tures, mternationa] bedding compa-
nies and partial equity ownership?

The CIA is widdy assumed lobe
on enthusiastic proponent of indus-

trial espionage- But the opposite is

the case. Intelligence professionals

are acutely aware of the hazards.

that these areas should be in the
Serb majority republic. They intend

that the capital of the Serb majority

republic would be built around the

Sab settlement of Ilidza.

This dDemma ova Sarajevo is not

new to the co-chairmen. During these

last 10 days many of the concepts

which had previously crane up during

the negotiations on the Vance-Owen
peace plan were gone over yet again

m considerable detail. These includ-

ed all of the parlies sharing the ad^-

mirustration of the whole of Saraje-

vo (the 3-3-3 concept developed
during the Vance-Owen negotia-

tions), a small capital building area

coming under joint administration,

and other similar schemes an which
agreement is unlikdy to be reached.

The Serb proposalwhich eventual-

ly emerged after long and difficult

discussions with the 00-chairmen,

who warned them that it would pro-

seat great difficulties to the other

parties, was not acceptable to Presi-

dent Izetbegovic and a majority of

Smdency. It raised a number of

ms. above and beyond the fun-

tal criticism of splitting the

valley in which Sarajevo city itself

nestles between the mountains.

They had doubts over access from
the diy go the nest of the Mustim
majority republic which was vital, al-

though the Serb side had reluctantly

agreed to give up, the Vogosca area.

They were also concerned about the

Rajlovac area, which overlooks the

road and rail access roules nmiung to

and from the city center.

Under these arcumstances. the co-

chairmen are driven to the belief that

it may not be possible to negotiate a
permanent solution in Sarajevo for

some time. Time may be needed for

the wounds of ihe war xo heaL Tune
to restore the damage done to com-
munications and buildings in Urn

Serb, Muslim and Croat areas. Time
during which the titate republics will

learn to five and cooperate together

and for the citizens of Bosnia and -

Herzegovina Co rediscovermutnalie-
spectand tolerance.

Sarajevo is already tterignaied a

UN Sue Area. The co-chairmen bes .

tieve that the Security Council and
the mternational community wifi.

havetoOimaderwhetheraiesBpoEsry
solution might have to be found

'

which may have to last one or more
years. During this time it could be
easier for both sdes 10 move toward
a permanent settlement, compatible
with the constitutional agreement
which has been a mqor product of

thepiesentperiodofTM^otiafioos.

International Herald Tribune:

. The Axabs and Iran, on the other

hand, have long assumed that Israel

- has nuclear arms. They aiso_ assume
that Israel, if in modal danger, would
not go quietiyimothc night, A strate-

• gb balance of tenor kept the 'Ccrfd

War add and may do thesame in the

sunbaked Afidtfie East

. The wisdom, accumulated during

45 years of conflict was in. evidence

dnnng':last month’s, strife in Leba-
non. For months, Israel tad attempt-

ed to dissuade the Hezbollah mflitia

in Lebanon from latmchihg rockets

against Israefi towns. When warnings
and ^localfred retafiation faded, Israel

imrooted'250^000 Lebanese with ar-

tiUetyfire to brmgpressure cm Beirut

and Damascus toframess Hezbollah,

Ttedimensions of the Israeli oper-

ation woe startling but it was not a
Wmd lashing otrL The number of

Lebanese avfliaus killed — about
120— was probabty largo: thanhad
been anticipated. But considering

thm 22JX)0swfls werefiredand hun-
dredsof bombs dropped, ft'w»"diear

'

that the operation was meant To
stampede, not lcUL Villagers woe
urged, in radio announcements to
dear out boms in advance,, and

' smoke shells were fired as a wanting

,
1— tlufpedpbexy^t^vre]^^
— homsTiefore eaplosive shells were
fired. Israel pointedly refrained from
seridmaingro^
. The Lebanese and Syrian govern-
mentsdid not lash out blindty. either.
They understood land's message
and mowed to'strip HezboDah irom
firing across the borilecJFof ifrpart.

Israel taatiy artenowtedged that Hez-
bollah had the right to continue op-
posingIsraeli troopson Lebanese ter-

ritory. The Indirect _bdt' effective

'dudogbe between Israel and Syria
that ended the crisis made it dear
that both sides want to get. on with
the regiGnal peace trite .

•

'

* *

v V

tuber, Israd and most-of tbe ArabA
atatesiittlongix-^ povntmiLT'

International Herald Tribune.

IN ODB PAGES; 100, 75 AND 5B YEARS AGO,

I89S:SaSraceatIsgaeo Mounted
tbettiest

ed States still enjoys a clear inter-

national advantage: intelligence.

But the complications are legion.

Could the intelligence communi-
ty really provide commercially

valuable data when the needs of

most companies arc highly specific

to their products and operaanos?

As an executive of MCI recently

observed, would a firm risk “spoil-

ing relationships with other compa-
nies in other countries who would
become suspicious of how level the

information playing field is”?

Would business make effec-

tive use of such data? US. corpo-

rate managers, unlike their foragn
competitors, remain unreceptivc to

data about developments overseas.

Can intelligence sources and
methods — lifeblood of the busi-

ness— be protected ifinformation

is provided to a private sector un-

used to handling such material and

They view release of classified data

to toe private sector as guaranteedto the private sector as guaranteed
to compromise hard-won sensitive

sources. An important dement of

institutional culture was summa-
rized by theOA operations officer

who commented. Mfam prepared to

ride my life for my country, but not

for General Motors”

There is scope and need for aa
increased intelligence effort to pra-

vfcte poheymakers with a better,

nwrefinc-grawed tmdastaadingof
international economic develop-

ments, Bm attempting to provide

by the -enemy.

PARIS^—While tire official and milt- • the ta<3jboneWi teteff^>h, are gaf-
taiy worldin the Atmro-Hutiurian . k^ing thimigh an tins disorder over
Monarchy appears preoccu?®0whh imbeavedr mcr shell
the presence of ttie German Emperor boles, trendies and brooks to main-
at toe Hunganaa army manoeuvres, . tam cominmiicati^ the rear
public attentions are taken up with;* v ’ 7.'-v-

: y -
'

the question pf umwsai 5uffra^ .l94S^ FnxftratftlIjroopg
Whaiwasongmallv a weapon of me

”
Socialist patty, wlroscai^tyhicltcved 7- Wfl H.THE fiHAfiMY THSICILY

194&- FrastratedTroop

ixtfc themsdves, has become the

dipd question of the hour, on
decti<HK will torn upon a,

1918; BatdefieW£andi

ammerd^ proprietary mtdligenct

to private firms is an idea whose
time— if it ever came—hasgone.

The writer, a professor at the Na-

tional War College, has worked as a

senior analyst at the CIA and on dot

Staffofthe Senate iatetirgynce com-

mittee. He contnbwedtm comment
to The Washington Post

WITH THE HGBTENG ARMIES— The General Staff of the French,

army which a^mssms, the Germans
cast of Montcbdier is bivouacked to-

day .[Ang; 1 1 jin an opcnfieWhavicg
dejeuner front baskets with the aid.of

—(FromourNewYork edition:!The
Samira cncmrign old. The
final days oftiieslow andimdraiBatic
progress 'toa^ .Mesrihit

' Jmd of
anfiriiajfiCt^ over the Aris
forces, still dmgpng to the northeast
peninsula,- wift ^exasperate, a Jot of
American8_vdto„tamK}t understand
why w pewerfiff hti .AHied ground
force unBjgirited superiority can-
not. swiftly, annihilate tire German P<
drrisirips, The exa^trauph is &hared -
bythc fttiimtiyiyvmmgnd^- '

Tb^isa , -

M
tacked to tree trunks. Yest<
battle ground is strewn .with

8 deep guihes. Tanks are useless and
emplacements for heavy gim$ are

.

ris**™*#
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By E. J* Dionne Jr.

Washington—' iiis hardnot to

like moderate and liberal Repub-

licans. For the most part, they are tap?
VV like moderate and liberal Repub-

licans. For the most part, they are ten-

bW nice and exceedingly reasonable.

They usually me high on thoughtful'

ness and integrity. Many in their ranks

rVtlnlre fm-recamnSe.of ReOrtSCIl-

ure of bipartsansmp on Mr. CUnwa or

Mr. B^droSrSrimates the exrentto

-which* Republican moderate

selves found It opportune to suck with

thrir parry and duck a twghvw^Tte

iSSs could say that ofcoursethey

that some tax

^V AiChafee'and c^dud^, this paringT- seem to carry “widdy resp^av -^many taxes and not enough

i, automatic, computer-generated prefixes ™d.
t jt all sounded sore*-

to their names."
,

‘

and no doubt the Repubbcan

^moderates andb^eralsin everv word. But there

nhtican Party have been an umovauve

sooable. and no doom
moderates meant wery word. But there

was some crocodile in those te^S-

^iorcmg *e Democrats to do afl ite

^w^S^ogressOT Rep»*lic^J^
*^*^7 _vn:riM thM thev had ODCC

'

"if

The moderates and liDcrais in.ure.iyc-.

nublican Party have been an innovative

lot, since they often try to prove -that

rKev'areas activist and.compassionate as

Democrats, but in a prudent, frugalway.

The Ripon Society, thm.vcarerabte re-

doubt of moderate RqmbUmoism. was

in the vanguard on behalf of such ideas

as the aD-volunieer army, federal reve-

nue sfering with, stares and>citoes, ana

iSSfSSa’SSsSs
-SfesSSiiSK

Subhcin Parw bie alsousu^toi ^^g^ovaty
highly principledonus^involvingcry- New Democrats) are

il rights^ &AWOU*, 'Smoosa to dwnpiw.^ r_

« to Ttthidng poverty
umw**---

New Democrats) «

^S3£SES

jneWhoWontoeM.^

In the Normandy
Dunes

A & _l.Mll

Bv John C. Ausland

_ ci o — Everyone 1 talk to these

D-Day oremous m Norni^^^
a

1 do not Sou as >"

for hours waiun| for a kmg, w ^SStfSSBfKS-
sage on uie gueen advaniage of i

—
.

LEHliHS TOJKJgjgS
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UN Troops Kill 7 as Somali MilitiasIntensify Attacks
Compiled bv Oar Staff From Di^atdtea

MOGADISHU. Somalia — UN forces
killed seven Somali gunmen who shoi at a
surveillance helicopter, the United Nations
said Wednesday, as militias of a warlord
stepped up attacks against peacekeepers.

In a third consecutive night of attacks,
four mortars were Tired at UN forces and
three outposts came under small-arms fire,
Major David Stockwefl, the UN military
spokesman m Somalia, said.
He added that there had been no UN

casualties.

He said that gunmen fired on a U.S.
Cobra helicupter from the back of an open
truck and that the helicopter fired back,
destroying the truck and killing the seven
Somalis.

In other gun battles with the 28-nation
UN alliance. Pakistani and Malaysian
troops came under sraalkinns attack.

Four mortars shells exploded between
the airport, the harbor and the strategic
Kilometer Four traffic circle:

Peacekeepers sighted a band of at least

20 gunmen outside the airport, prompting
volleys of fire from Egyptian and newly
arrived Bangladeshi peacekeepers that
skimmed low over the Sahafi Hotel which
is occupied by foreign journalists.

UN forces have stepped up patrols since
gunmen ambushed U.S. troops in Mogadi-
shu on Sunday, killing four.

“We're acting more vigilantly,” Major
Siockwell said. “We're going out and look-

Major Stockwell said fighters loyal to

General Mohammed Farmh Aidid. the

warlord the United States believes was
behind the killingof the U.S. soldiers, were

responsible for exchanges with UN troops

overnight Tuesday.

"The militia has stepped up its offensive

in a variety of ways." he said.

“There's a shift in tactics here. We have
increased our vigilance.”

(AP, Reuters)

Commandos Considered

StevenA. Holmes ofTheNm York Times
reportedfrom Washington:

The United States is considering using

commandos to search for General Aidid,

US. officials said.

One official familiar with government

planning said that the use of special forces

and “other creative military operations'*

was being discussed and that the use of

commandos from other countries was be-

ing considered.

Administration officials say the United

States cannot puli out ofSomalia as long as
armed dans continue to disrupt security.

The discussions of stepped-up efforts to

arrest and remove General Aidid underline

thegrowing consensus Lhat U.S. troops will

remain in Somalia far longer than was
originally expected. And the determination

to arrest the fugitive underscores how the

UN mission has evolved from providing

relief to aggressive military enforcement.

General Aidid has been a fugitive since

June 1 1, when UN forces first attacked his

strongholds in retaliation for a June S at-

tack that left 24 Pakistani peacekeeping

troops dead.

“I think H is very important that be be
removed from the equation," David H.
Shinn, the administration's special coordi-

nator for Somalia, said.

Mr. Shinn, who returned from Somalia
on July 27, said the United States was
“reasonably certain” that a remote-control

bomb that killed the four U.S. soldiers on
Sunday was [he responsibility of General

Aidid.

INVESTMENT/SHIPPING

FINANCIAL
C*©MHTRCHUJER

Responsibilities:

•to lead, motivate and develop the accounting

and financial control functions of the organisation

• to review and manage the budget process and

identify opportunities for cost improvement

•to work with management and information

technology group on the introduction of new
systems to improve management information

and streamline the accounting process.

The candidate:

• will report to the Managing Director

• a qualified accountant, preferably chartered of

graduate calibre

• proven track record preferably gained in an
international diversified group or a banking
organisation

• experienced in implementing changes and
working under strict and demanding deadlines.

in addition to English, fluency in a second
language especially French would be an
advantage. •

Location Monte-Carlo

Pkw send full C.V. triffi career details and photo to:

P.O. Box D426,
IHT, 181, Avenue Charles-de-GauIle,

92521 Neuitly Cedex, France.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

INVESTMENT/SHIPPING

Responsibilities:

•to assist CEO in day-to-day investment
operations including information gathering to

assist in investment decisions.

• to provide regular investment advice which will

contribute to decision making including asset

allocation strategy.

• to liaise with external fund manager/brokers and

investment advisors concerning contractual

operational and performance matters.

The candidate:

The individual is currently likely to hold a senior

management position in a financial organisation or

the finance/treasury division of a company.

They will have the maturity to handle major client

or shareholder relationships and have excellent

communication skills. A sound knowledge of

financial markets and investment strategy is

required together with a track record in managing

external professional advisers.

Although it is unlikely that a candidate of under

40 years of age will have sufficient experience,

exceptionally qualified individuals between 35-40

will be considered.

Some knowledge of shipping is desirable but not

essential. Fluency in English is required and a

good km^ledge of French would be a distinct

advantage**'’

Location Monte-Carlo

Please send full C.V. with career details and photo to:

P.O. Box D426,

IHT, 181, Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle,

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

GENERALMANAGER
Poland/Hungary

A le-.iding telecommunications company is currently

seeking several highly motivated Executives for

unique assignments in Poland and Hungary:

.As the GENERAL MANAGER, you will be responsi-

ble Tor directing the establishment of

telecommunications operating companies in vanous

regions of Poland and Hungary. You also will be

expected to grow an organization from a start-up

operation to very significant revenues over a period

of three years.

To qualify, you must have previous experience in

general management of a local teleconimunications

carrier, previous telecommunication sales/marketing

experience (preferably with an international carrier

or in foreign markets) and the ability to work and
five effectively in the region for 3-5 years. Previous

general management experience and a proven ability

to rapidly generate significant revenue streams is

required, as are appropriate language skills and a col-

lege degree or equivalent experience.

If you meet our qualifications and would like to

experience the rewards of an international business

assignment, please submit your resume in confi-

dence to:

Reply Box D4I3
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

850, Third Avenue. 8th Floor

New York, NY 10022, USA.

Equal Opporlunity Employer

European Director
of Finance & Operations

West London
Our Client is a rapidly expanding American public

cnrpnr.itifm. which is the world leader in die

design, marketing and distribution of high
teUim<liigy pnxlucts in the entertainment sector.

Supplying major global brands to international

blue chip customers, the company is at the

leading edge of innovation in an aggressive,

success orientated industry.

Subsidiaries are now linnly established thoughout
Euio|k* .mil a new management team is being
assembled to sjHr.irhe;id their continued

development and profitable growth in key
European markets. W orking closely with the

European President, the Finance Director will be
responsible lor all financial and operational

aspects of the business. An immediate priority will

lx- tlie implementation and development of

sopliisTk ated management information systems as

a basis for 1mlh day to day control and
medium long term planning. Establishing strong

relationships with external advisers and financial

to £70,000 + Car + Options
institutions will be vitally important. As a key
member of a small senior management team, the

successful applicant will be expected to influence

and initiate corporate strategy to drive die

business forward.

Candidates, aged 32-42, should lie graduate,

qualified accountants, preferably experienced in

an international, hi-tech, media or entertainments

related environment. Clear commercial vision and
excellent managerial and communication skills are

essential. Familiarity with complex import/export

operating systems and a second European
language capability is highly desirable. This is a

young, profitable, dynamic company, requiring

total commitment and action rather than
delegation.

Interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive curriculum vitae,

quoting ref.: 156918, to:

Box 3450, IHT, 63 Long Acre,
London WC2E 9JH* United Kingdom

United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with Headquarters in New
York and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified candidates

for the following position:

CHIEF, EDUCATION
Dhaka, BANGLADESH (Level: L-5)

Under the overall guidance of the Principal Officer (Programmes),
responsible for development, design, planning, implementation and
management of the programme for Education within the Country
Programme of Cooperation, and administering a programme bud-
get totalling (28 million (1993-951.

Minimum Qualifications; Advanced university degree in education.

Specialization or training in primary education/non-formal educa-
tion/education research desirable. Proven ability to conceptualize,

plan and manage programmes as well as to transfer knowledge and
skills. Leadership and organizational ability. Good analytical, negoti-

ation, communication and advocacy skills. Ability to work in an
international or multicultural environment. Knowledge of computer
management and applications. Ten years professional work experi-

ence at national and international levels in education programme
planning and management with emphasis on strategic planning.

Management/supervisory experience ofequal importance. Fluency

in English and another UN working language required. Knowledge
of Bangla an advantage.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers

competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference number
VN-93-200 to: Recruitment and Placement Section, UNICEF, 3 UN
Plaza (H-5F), New York, N.Y. 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for this

position must he received by August 26, 1993. Acknowledgement
will be sent only to shortlisted candidates.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment.

THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
has a vacancy with its Office of International Cooperation OCX))

Intensified WHO Cooperation with Countries and Peoples in greatest need (TWO
at its Headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland for a

MANAGEMENT OFFICER
Pffjrtv Ik' rmmhcm 1 vmap nniagancnt tux in anlcr to strengthen farther WHO’S capacity to meet the

inau>inL’ Ui-natul fur mu-naftai >uppnn hy poor aviaries. U includes analysis of SWC nunagemrat requirements, design of the

IV, « . miitrxRKnt.'inqiUm-nuiuw/iib miMrihg system, and design of the IWL/K0 management development system,

i.injlilit mpirml Pingradtutr imtursitr degree hi humtrff or puHic sector management. Knowledge of analysis ami

ik-srii'r • •; lit .necmera w’tttm in large uipniniiims; irapkrmttuaiton of managerial improvements. Abiay to fostergood human

nia* - ::m in 'aimulafi- interest in' and commitment 10 a change process would be an asset Extensive experience as senior

nn-’j. ; hi Ijr* o unpin itnanisunns, either puNic nr prime, lmuhnncffl in problem analysis and the imptaDasatfoii of

nu.Usvii'.iRt iinpr.'ftancnK ami numgemeni change. Experience in btenmiond agencies, espeefafly the Dobed Nations system,

iiKhi'I'n" rrgr 1 : jI ami mutiny lock, desirable. EncDotf knnwkdgc of Eqgfish or French with a good knowledge of the other

bnjas.ip-.

A11 auractin- pjrLnj- I*t sitm inienuikmi allmvanco. social security and suminty entitlements, is offered

A ditjikii c.iriiciilurti mar with phutogiaph should reach the following office within three weeks of publication of this

athutUetnen: quoting teinenu' MPR/IC0'.

Personnel Officer - World Health Organization - Avenue Appla - 1221 Geneva 27, Switwriwul

ATP!JCATTONS FROMWOMEN ARE ENCOURAGED
OnlyaimlitUitn under serious consideration iriUbe contacted. '(WHO Facsimile 1V0. 791.07.46).

Large US corporation providing products and services world-wide

to Government and commercial customers with independent
manufacture and sales subsidiaries in Europe seeks a qualified

LEGAL COUNSEL
to support the activities of its US and European subsidiaries, both
in the European Community as well as Eastern Europe. The
successful candidate should at least have 5 years experience with
the legal department of a major corporation. Experience in public

procurement and high technology products and services would he

an asset. Command^of English ana German is indispensable and
knowledge ofanother European language would be an advantage.

Candidates meeting the above requirements are invited to repfy under

P.O. Box no. D427, IHT,
181 Ave. Cbarles-de-GauIle, 92521 NeuiOy Cedex, France.
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m Official Denies

That Owen Favors

Sarajevo Partition
By Peter Maass
Washiagtoa Past Semcr

GENEVA—A United Nations

spokesman denied Wednesday
news reports that Lord Owen, the

co-mediator of Bosnian peace

talks, hod backed Serbian propos-

als for dividing Sarajevo, the capi-

tal of Bosnia.

At a news conference the spokes-

man, John 'Mills, said articles in

The Washington Post iq recent

days were “erroneous" because
they suggested that the British en-

voy was “putting pressure on the

Bosnian government for some divi-

sion of Sarajevo.” He added: “Thai

is not the case.”

Mr. Mills, in a prepared state-

ment. said lhat Lord Owen and his

co-mediator. Thorvald Stoltenberg.

I had tried lo bridge the gap between

a Bosnian proposal to have a uni-

i fied Sarajevo and a Serbian de-

mand to split the city into two

pans. “They are not taking either

,
side in this debate." Mr. Mills

daimed.
Lord Owen, the dominant medi-

ator in the stalled Geneva negotia-

tions. has been stung recently by
criticism from many quarters —
including the Bosnians, indepen-

dent experts and news organiza-

tions — that he is masterminding

the partitioning of Bosnia and re-

warding aggression by Serbian and
Croatian militias.

“In the last two months, Lord

Owen almost became a spokesman
for Tudjman and Milosevic," said

Miro Lazovic. a member of Bos-

nia’s 10-member collective govern-

ment. referring to FranjoTudjman,
the Croatian president and Slobo-

dan Milosevic, the Serbian leader.

“He has given up his role of being

impartial. He is putting Tudjman
and Milosevic’s maps in front of us

and telling us to accept them.”

But the government and the Bos-

nian Muslims it chiefly represents

are not alone in contending that

Lord Owen is trying lo force them
to accept partition terms proposed

by the otber two factions in tne 16-

month war.

“These talks have nothing lo do
with negotiations." said Marshall

Freeman Hams, a former Slate

Department specialist on Bosnia

who resigned iast week to protest

U.S. policies on the war.

“This is David Owen's surrender

table. Bui it's the victims who are

being brought to the table and

forced to sign rather than the ag-

gressors."

An ironic aspect of the stalled

peace process is that some of Lord

Owen's biggest defenders these

days are found in the Serbian dele-

gation. Just a few months ago, the
,

Bosnian Serbs accused him of tty-

ing to commit genocide against

"

them by drawing up a peace plan
’

requiring them to withdraw from

more than a third of the 70 percent

;

of Bosnia they now control.

Known as the Vance-Owen plan i

— after Lord Owen and his original v

co-mediator, Cyrus R. Vance— it
j

was abandoned in May when the
j

Serbs rejected it and the interna-

1

tional community backed down
|

from threats to use military power
;

to enforce it ;

The reports in The Washington :

Post touched a raw nerve because
j

of Sarajevo's acute symbolism-
j

Lord Owen does not shy away from

:

his involvement in the partitioning
|

of Bosnia — this is the principal

;

aim of the negotiations — but he

does not want to be associated with
|

the partitioning of the long-suffer-
:

ing Bosnian capital- .

in a report to the UN Security '

Council that was released Sotur-
j

day. Lord Owen said that Sarajevo
’

was proving to be the most intrao- •.

table issue and that a “temporary ..

solution” might be necessary be-
_

cause the Bosnians will not accept

partition and the Serbs will not

accept unity.

Lord Owen’s spokesman refused
'

Wednesday to say what kind of

“temporary solution" was envis-

aged if the negotiations got under

way again. Citing the fact that talks
1

have not yet been held on a tempo-

rary solution, he would not say

whether a version of partition;

would be the resulL

However, since neither side is;

willing to budge from its current

-

negotiating post lion, it seems likely
’

that a temporary solution, if ooe is

found, would freeze the status qua

.

which means Serbian forces retain-

.

ing control of key Sarajevo neigh-

;

borhoods. The Muslim-led Bosnian

,

Army controls most of central Sa-

1

rajevo.

The Bosnian Serb leader, Rado- 1

van Karadzic, has publicly we)-,'

corned the idea of a “temporary-

solution.” apparently because be|

believes it would cement the cur-

1

rent battle Lines and amount to a de

facto partitioning of the city. Bos-

nian officials, on the other hand,;

are skeptical of the idea, for the

same reason.

Haris Siladzic. the Bosnian for-

eign minister, said Wednesday that

.

a temporary solution would be ac-.

ceptable only if it meant that the!

Sobs withdrew their soldiers and|

weapons Tram Sarajevo and tbei

surrounding hillsides and that the!

dty went under the control of UN;
troops. “It must go back to being;

the nucleus of Bosnia,” be said. ,

3 Nations to Take

41 InjuredinBosnia
By William E. Schmidt

Sev York Timet Srrttir

LONDON — The British. Irish

and Swedish governments said

Wednesday that they would evacu-

ate 41 war victims from besieged

Sarajevo, after an outpouring of
public outrage and sympathy
touched off by the plight of a seri-

ously wounded 5-year-old Bosnian
girl fighting for her life in a London
hospital.

Prime Minister John Major,
speaking in Stockholm alongside

Prime Minister Cari BildL said

Britain would take 20 of the 41

victims, half of whom are children.

Sixteen will be transported to Swe-
den. and five will be treated in

Ireland.

The victims, who have been iden-

tified by the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees as requiring

immediate medical attention, will

be flown out of Sarajevo aboard a

British air ambulance within the

next 48 hours, said Mr. Major, who
also appealed to other governments
to help evacuate the injured.

As he spoke, doctors in the inten-

sive care unit at Great Ormond
Street Hospital in London were
monitoring the condition of (rma
Hadzimuratovic, who has emerged
as the latest haunting symbol of the

war in Bosnia.

After television and newspaper

accounts earlier this week de-

scribed Irma's desperate situation

inside a Sarajevo hospital, beyond
the reach of medicine needed to

treat the wounds she had suffered

in a recoil mortar attack, Mr. Ma-

jor ordered British pilots lo fly her

to Britain for treatment.

Doctors at the London hospital,

which specializes in the treatment

of children, said Irma, who is un-

conscious. was in “critical but sta-

ble" condition. She improved
slightly Wednesday, after doctors

said she had suffered “a marked

deterioration” overaighL

Physicians say treatment of her

wounds has been complicated by
meningitis, an inflammation of the

membranes enclosing the brain or

the spinal cord.

Speaking through a translator at

a news conference, the girl’s father.

Ramiz, called for the rescue of oth-

er wounded children in Sarajevo.

as an ordinary man, appeal to

the world to help the people of

Sarajevo, to stop the suffering,” he

said.

Irma's flight lo safety and her

treatment have dominated newspa-

per and television coverage here in

recent days. The Evening Standard,

a London tabloid, bannered the

story across its front page, with the

headline. “Irma’s Grip on Life is

Slipping."

Thousands of people in Britain

and elsewhere have flooded the

hospital with letters, balloons,

stuffed animals and get-well tele-

grams. The stories of other young-
sters still trapped in Sarajevo have
prompted hospitals lo volunteer

medical treatment and individuals,

businesses and charitable founda-
tions to offer money to pay for

their transportation and care.

The Birmingham Evening Mail
has launched a publicappeal to pay
for injured children to be treated at

Birmingham Children's Hospital-'

and Nuffield Hospitals, an inde-
pendent hospital chain in Britain,;

has offered 12 beds and free medi-
cal treatment to war victims.

In announcing the evacuations.'

Mr. Major said the government oi'

Saudi Arabia had agreed to con-
tribute to the cost of the medical

airlift. A spokesman at the Saudi-

Arabian Embassy in London said

his government had pledged abour.

$150,000.

David Biunkett, a spokesman for)

Britain's opposition Labor Paily.

welcomed Mr. Major's move, but:
described it as “tbe clear result of

the government bowing to masrivi'

public pressure after months of fcrf

action and prevarication.” 5
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The Wonderland
Of Embryology

By Natalie Angier
iVor York Tima Semee

EW YORK — Victoria Elizabeth Foe seems to have the

wrong voice for the rest of her. On the telephone she

sounds small and timid, like a character from a moody
novella who sits by herself at a comer table, sipping tea

and dispassionately reviewing theminordisappointments of her life.

But in person, when she starts talking about her work as a
developmental biologist who spends days upon nights peering into a
microscope, observing the earliest moments of embryonic life and
charting each individual ceil, she expands to epic dimensions.

‘There's a deliciousness and a delight to looking at embryos,'* she
says, adding “This is biology’s golden age. It's analogous to
cathedral building of a thousand years ago."

Dr. Foe, 48, a research scientist at the University of Washington,
is highly considered by developmental biologists and drosophila
geneticists, who study the fruit fly for insight into how all animate
grow. She is known for having made tbe seminal observation that
very early in development, different groups of cells in different
regions of the formless embryo begin dividing at markedly different
rates, a discovery that casts light on how a monotonous bid) of tissue

gives rise to tbe complexity of body and brain.

She is so highly regarded that tbe National Institutes of Health
gives her a supporting grant that is independent of any affiliation

with a university or institution, the only such grant it awards. Dr.
Foe has also just received a five-year MacArthur fellowship.

She has forged a novel path for herself in science. She never sought
a professorship because she did not want her life to be consumed by

.

administrative duties. She never wanted to work for a company, out

of a dislike of being bossed. She has never had technicians or

students working for her, although she may accept a graduate

student this fall. Her grant from the N1H supplies her salary and
money for equipmeat and biological materials, which means that her

arrangement with the University of Washington is relatively loose.

“She’s a very unusual character, and she has hada strong impact,"
said Gaude Desplan, a fruit fly geneticist at Rockefeller University
in New York. “But her style is fundamentally different from the way

• most science is done today."

Yet, despite her accomplishments, say those closest to her, she is

_
always insecure. “On the one band she has on unbending iron core

'

and she absolutely knows what she is doing is the right Ihmg to do."

said Garrett M. Odell a developmental biologist at the University of

Washington. “But that is coupled with this amazingly persistent

_

insecurity about whether she is good enough to be talking to smart

people." Dr. Odell is Dr. Foe’s collaborator and live-in mate.

I

N an era when most basic biologists take a reductionist ap-

proach. Dr. Foe is more like an old-fashioned naturalist who
observes the nuances of the entire organism as it goes about

growing. “1 use increasingly 20th-century techniques for a 19th-

- century approach, where I spend hours just looking.'’ she said. She
- and Dr. Odell have hooked up an observational microscope to

computers that will allow Dr. Foe to mark individual cells or a fly

embryo and follow them from the blob-like blastula to their final

destiny as constituents of antennae, fool thorax or eye.

The enterprise is expected to lake about two years, and fbe cellular

atlas that will result will be the most detailed record produced of

embryonic growth. It may allow fruit fly geneticists to determine
which genes control tbe behavior of cells as they mature. And for

scientists, it is an ankle of faith that finding the genes behind the
'
l of fruit fly larvae will hasten the discovery of the equivalent

xnental genes in humans.

“There are probably 10,000 people working on drosophila today.

and what Victoria is doing is incredibly useful for most of them." said

Brace M. Alberts, president of the National Academy of Sciences.

Contour at
constant
elevation

Water slows down
on horn and

Water accelerates

in bay and erodes sand.
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How Waves Sculpt Those Scallops on Beaches
By Cornelia Dean
Nr* York Times Service

EW YORK — Scientists who
created artificial beaches in a

computer have produced star-

tling findings about one of the

most ‘puzzling features of coastal geology;

the evenly spaced, crescent-shaped undula-

tions that form as if by magic along many
coastlines.

Though they can be subtle enough to

escape the notice of bathos, these beach

cusps have long fascinated scientists, who
have yet to figure out for sure how they

form. Cusps occur on all kinds of beaches,

from stretches of gravel exposed to the

ocean’s wrath to sheltered expanses of fine-

grained sand. Individual cusps can be from
a few inches to 30 yards (43 meters) apart.

Researchers can create them in laborato-

ry wave tanks, but because it is so difficult

to make measurements in surf, they have

not been able to track the real thing in

detail

In the 1970s, researchers developed the

theory that the cuspswere formed by “edge
waves" running parallel to the shore that

are produced when waves break on the

bead) and are refracted as they run back

out to sea. Using the theory, now widely

ited, scientists found that they could

L the macing of cusps on a beach by
measuring its slope and the incoming

waves, then calculating the wavelengths of

the edge waves.

But research ted by Brad Werner, an

oceanographer at the Scripps Institution of

Oceanography, has produced strong sup-

port for an alternative explanation, and

this model although its physics are radical-

ly different, also accurately predicts what

kinds of cusps will form on a given beach.

“We’ve had numerous discussions about

il some in loud tones," said Bob Guza. a

developer of the edge wave theory who is a
colleague of Dr. Werner at Scripps. "I

believed for 15 years that 1 had it nailed.

but I was wrong. I would toss a coin now as

to why there are beach cusps."

Dr. Werner, who reported tbe J~ndings in

thejournal Science, sent thousands of com-

puter-simulated waves up stretches of sim-

ulated sand and concluded that cusps were

formed not by edge waves but as pan of a
“sdf-organizing" process.

On the computerized beaches, cusps be-

gan to form when waves encountered ran-

dom variations on the shoreline, even
something as seemingly insignificant as a
child’s sand castle. Because fast-moving’

water can carry more sand than slow-mov-
ing water, tbe*water reshapes these varia-

tions by erosion or deposition, depending
on how fast il is moving.

Dr. Werner likened the movement of tbe

water and sand to that of cars moving

around a racetrack. “U the curve is too

itighl they crash into the wall," he said.

When that kind of crash occurs on a beach,

the water picks up sand and carries it oft.

then slows and drops il forming what
geologists call the bays and horns of the

cusps. Eventually, the cusps organize

themselves so that water travels into and

out of their bays without crashing, and tbe

cusp system is stable.

“The water speed is a given," Dr. Werner

said. ‘That's determined by what the inci-

dent waves are doing. The beach is select-

ing the curvature of the beach cusps so that

tbe water slays on track."

Anything like a storm that changes the

water speed can wipe out tbe cusps. Dr.
Werner sakL Even tidal action cau play a
pan, he stud, which may explain why cusps
form most often on beaches where the

range between high and low tide is small

H
E and his co-author, ThomasM
Fink, an undergraduate at the

California Institute of Technol-

ogy, built theirbeaches by creat-

ingcomputerized “slabs" of sand as thin as

the diameter of a sand grain and about 4
indies (10 centimeters) on a side. Then
they moved them around as they would
move in the water.

“The water panicles would pick up the

slabs of sand and transport them and de-

posit them in some other place." Dr. Wer-

ner said. The water would continue to

move the sand until the computerized

beach was stable, cusps and all.

Dr. Guza and Dr. Werner see no chance

that additional research will discover some
underlying factor to unify their theories.

“Only one of us is righl" said Dr. Guza.

“One of us has a theory that is only coinci-

dentally giving tbe right answer."

To answer the beach cusp riddle once

and for all. Dr. Werner said, scientists will

have to measure beach cusps closely as

they form. He and other researchers will

uy to do that next year in elaborate experi-

ments at the Army Corps of Engineers

Field Research Facility in North Carolina.

Dr. Werner said the work, supported by

the Coastal Sciences Program of the Office

of Naval Engineering, would be “a piece of

a larger question, both in near shore pro-

cesses and beaches and so forth and in

science in general, as to whether patterns

which form develop through self-organiza-

tion, that is through local interactions, or

whether they develop os a result of some

other pattern that is impressed on the

land."

“Beach cusps are interesting but they are

not the ultimate goal" Dr. Werner said.

Women Doctors More Careful
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Women internists and

women family doctors are nearly twice as likely as

their male colleagues to screen patients for cancer of

the breast and cervix, researchers say. Tbe study of

about 98,000 women insured tor a large Minnesota
health plan was published in theNew England Journal
of Medicine.

Dr. Nicole Lurie, a Hennepin County Medical Cen-
ter internist who led the study, said some male family

doctors and internists may not be as comfortable

doing Pap smears and mammograms.

A New Test to Diagnose CUardia
NEW YORK (NYT) — Doctors have long been

frustrated by the difficulty in diagnosing giardia, a

common parasitic infection of the intestine that causes

diarrhea, bloating, nausea, stomach pain and fatigue.

Tbe current test is so unreliable that patients frequent-

ly suffer the symptoms for weeks or months before

they test positive and ore treated for the disease.

Now scientists have developed a new way to detect

the parasite in the stool The test uses antibodies to

detect proteins from the surface of the parasite and

will detect the proteins even if the parasite has died.

Prehistoric Clues to Climate
NEW YORK (NYT) — Scientists excavating a

disused gravel quarry in Oxfordshire. England, have

uncovered a giant graveyard of prehistoric mammoths
and other animals . The remains, rare in their diversity

and superb state of preservation, bold clues to the

region's climate 220,000 years ago.

Katharine Scott, a paleontologist at the Donald

Baden-Powell Quaternary Research Center at Oxford

University, said her team had found the remains of

more than 130 species, including 14 complete mam-
moth tusks, tbe bones and teeth of bison, and vegeta-

tion. Dr. Scott said the abundance of delicate remains

of temperate plants and animals indicated that the

climate 220.000 years ago had been a few degrees

wanner than today. She said the findings strongly

indicated that Britain and other parts of Europe had

experienced an interglacial period, a warm interval of

several thousand years between much longer ice ages.

Overdosing on Carbon Dioxide
LONDON (Reuter) — Plants may not be able to

save the world from “global warming” as they can

consume only so much carbon dioxide, scientists said

in a report published Thursday.

Argentine and British botanists found in joint ex-

periments that too much of a good thing for plants

acted just like an overdose of food in an animal— it

made them sick. The botanists said in the journal

Nature that different plants reacted differently to

overdoses of carbon dioxide.

A ‘Green Milkshake’ Pesticide
WASHINGTON (WP)— Put 12 fat caterpillars in

a kitchen blender with some water and ran the ma-
chine for a minute. The “green milkshake" that results

is the most effective pesticide yet devised for control-

ling one of the most serious pests of cassava, a root

crop that feeds 500 million of the world's poorest

people. This recipe makes enough to treat 2Vi acres.

Tdc pest is tbe cassava homworm and the secret

ingredient in the “milkshake" is a virus that infects

and kills only that worm.

In Americas, Tracking the Impact ofModem Man
.Ve»' York Times Service

EW YORK — It may be true, as

some scientists have lately been say-

ing, that the America encountered by
the first European settlers was no

primeval Eden, and that pre-Columbian Indi-

ans shaped, reshaped and sometimes degraded

the landscape and ecology of the continent

much as modern people do.

But while the original Americans did change

their environment, new studies of ancient and
present-day ecosystems have found that since

European settlement the vegetation of North
America has undergone a radical and continu-

ing transformation unlike anything seen in

thousands of years— even in some areas com-

monly thought of os wilderness today.

The studies indicate that the post-settlement

disruption of the environment has not only
rearranged tbe landscape but has also funda-

mentally changed the ecological diameter of

waterways as large as Chesapeake Bay by in-

creasing the runoff of fresh water and sediment
into streams and rivers.

And they suggest that although vegetation

patterns may recover once a disturbance ceases,

the recovery may be slowed because ecosystems

have a strong “memory" of disruption that can

persist for centuries.

Just in the last 100 to 130 years, grazing,

logging, invasion by exotic spedes and the

suppression erf fires on which many ecosystems

depend have brought about rates of ecological

change “unprecedented in their severity for tbe

last 5,000 years," says Kenneth L Cole, a

paleoecologist who directs the National Park

Service’s global-change program in the western

Great Lakes region, bared at the University of

Minnesota.

“The Indians did have an impart," he said,

but they did not have the technology to bring

about what he called an “unplanned experi-

mental redesign of our natural ecosystems” of

the magnitude that modern people have
wrought.

Dr. Cole was one of a number of scientists

reporting on various aspects of the transforma-

tion at toe recent annual meeting of the Eco-
logical Society of America’s in Madison, Wis-

consin.

BOOKS
THE LAST EMPIRE:
De Beers, Diamonds, and
ifce World
By Stefan Kanfcr. 409 pages.

$25. Farrar, Straus and Giroux.

WHAT THEY RE READING

Reviewed by W.T. Tyler

D E BEERS of South Africa.

best known to toe consumer
through its fashion magazine ads as
a diamond merchant of impeccable

ancestry, is a remarkable organiza-

tion. Bui as Stefan Kanfer relates

in “The Last Empire.” its history is

troubling and its pedigree is far

from illustrious. For 1 13 yearn the

De Beers cartel has defied wars,

depressions, political upheavals,

business cycles, trust busters, tech-

nological revolution, the Cold War
and African liberation to maintain

its mines and expand its markets

and capital Today De Beers,' reach

extends into 1.300 firms doing

business worldwide in minerals.

Is banking, real estate and insurance,
' T among others. In South Africa

alone Dc Beers’ firms control one

fourth or South Africa's wealth.

De Beers may be proof of the

irrepressible genius of capitalism,

as fertile as toe fruit fly in finding

ways to flourish in a hostile world
Vet' it isn’t an empire to be admired,

the combination of geological po-

litical and social forces that en-

abled it u> grow to such size, wealth

and power in the 20to century

might have occurred nowhere else

on earth except South Africa. The

black lahor force that has mined
be Beers’ mineral wealth has

known no face except that of nuv
try. brutality and degradation.

] De Beers was created in I88U by

Cecil Rhodes, a rapacious adven-

turer drawn to .Africa to work on

Jhis brother’s cotton farm. The
Source of De Beers’ wealth was dia-

monds. at the time a relatively use-

tea substance except for finger,

Jtwisrand neck adornment—a sub*

a. stance made more valuable by its

fir rarity, De Beers’ strategy has been

Upkeep it rare.

! The Kimberly diamond fields

•and the 1886 discover, of gold in

’the Witwalersrand reef trans-

formed the Cape Colony, until then

• Olivia de HavAland is reading

“Hiflcr Over finrth Africa" by Air

Vice-Marshal Tony Dudgeon.
“His adventuna during World

War 11 as a 27-year-old wing com-

mander in the Middle East are illu-

minating. He could fly anything

with wings. Luckily he was also

gifted with a superb memory and
his recollections are engaging proof

of it."

tElisabeth Hopkins. IHT)

a bankrupt backwater annexed by
Britain os a strategic link to the

East. Diamonds and gold brought
enterprise, investment and trade

—

the engines of imperial enlighten-

ment— as they also brought north-

ward expansion, subjugation and
racial repression.

Kanfer’s account is especially

good in detailing the early anarchy

and squalor of the diamond fields

and in describing toe new million-

aires who benefited. The dour Boer

nwdhenders whose farms yielded

the new treasure prospered less, in-

cluding toe De Beers family whose
name, with its him of noble Dutch
ancestry, Rhodes and others pur-

loined.

In 1888 Rhodes amalgamated Us
competitors and expanded De Beers

Consolidated Mines to “stabilize"

tbe diamond industry. A glut of

product meant a disastrous fall in

prices and Rhodes meant to control

both. Heworked toward that goal of

total control until bis fatal heart

attack in 1902. Under Ernest

peahamer. who formed (he

American Corporation in 1917 and

joined tbe De Beers board m 1926,

the De Beers cartel has dominated
diamond trading worldwide. Op-
penbeinjer's son Harry expanded
the monopolistic tradition.

When a vast diamond field was
discovered on the banks of toe Vilyu

River in Siberia in 1958, De Berts’

shares dropped by 28 percent and
an Oppenhrimer promptly fiew to

Moscow to strike a deal. Tbe Soviet

government agreed to sell its gem-
stones through toe carters covert

channels in its Central Selling Orga-
nization.

Because so many of De Been’
operations are as concealed from
public view as the miners’ misery or

the facts about toe Oppenheimer
family (Kanfer calculates tbe Op-
penheimer wealth at 521 billion),

Kanfer’s account of necessity

draws upon hearsay and anecdote.

“The Lit Empire" may not be the

last word and De Beers may not be
the last empire of its kind, but

Kanfer's account is nonetheless a

rich and absorbing one.

W.T Tyler, whose most recent

novel is “The Lion and theJackal
"

wrote thisfor The Washington Post

BRID0E
By Alan Truscott

O NE of toe most sensational

deals in the history or toe

game is shown in toe diagram. The
names of the East-West players,

who enjoyed toe proceedings, are

run on rcenni but South, who did

noi was Marlin Cohn, who has bad
some remarkable triumphs at toe

bridge table. This was not one of

them.

His hand had great potential in

no-trump, since he could expect to

take seven diamond tricks and at

least one of his kings. He was there-

fore confident when he was eventu-

ally doubled in two no-trump. He
redoubled, praying that the oppo-

nents would stand their ground,

and they did.

His confidence would have been
vindicated if West had made a nor-

mal lead in spades or hearts, but

that player judged correctly that

Cohn held bout toe major suit

kings. He therefore made tbe tricky

lead of the club nine.

East took (he dub ace and shift-

ed to toe spade two. When West
took his ace and queen East re-

tained the nine. Hus blocked the

suil and ought have been disas-

trous for the defense, but it turned
out to be righl When East won the

next spade lead he led a heart and
West was able to run all his major
suit winners.

At toe 12th trick South had to

decide whether to save toe dia-

mond ace or toe dub king. Think-
ing back to the opening lead he
clung to the diamond winner and
West produced the dub queen.

Cohn hod taken no tricks at all

He was down eight redoubled in a

contract he had expected to make.

and would have made but for

West’s inspired lead and East's in-

spired misdefense.

NORTH
* J 10

0 10 0 8
Og76S
* J 10 8 7

WEST EAST
*AQ7-0S4 *032
bAQJ65 *«32
O— 0 83
*0 9 A 5 S 3

2

SOUTH (D)
* K 8
GK7
OAKQJ10 42
* K 5

Bo* M« were vulnerable. The!

South West North East
1 o 1 * Pass Pass
1 N.T. 29 Pass Pass
2 N.T. DbL Pass Pass
RedbL Pass Pass Pass

West led. die chib nine.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Lower Rates Push

Stocks to a Record
1 Bhumdurf' Brawn f!eva

iNEW YORK— Signs of falling

irtterest rales worldwide, combined
with brisk demand at the Trea-
sury’s note auction and a report
showing strong semiconductor
sales in July, drove U.S. stocks to
raord highs on Wednesday.
[The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had Tallen 3.35 points on

N.Y. Stocks

Ttiesduv, gained

above the previous high of 3.576.0$

10.62 to 338335,

Mt Monday.
Standard & Poor's 500 Index

climbed 1.01 to 450.46, paced by
beverages. semiconductors, general

retail stores, and electric utilities.

The Nasdaq Combined Composite
Iijdex, led by Intel Crap-, gained

1*59 to a record 718.77, squeaking

ppi its oid high of 718.49. also set

oh Monday.
{Stocks opened higher following

ralUes in European stock markets

afd a report showing semiconduc-
tor sales remained robust in July,

breaking the traditional pattern of

stfmmer sluggishness. U.S. shares

got a further boost late in the day,

when the Treasury's sale of $16.5

billion in 10-year notes drew brisk

demand.
-“The 10-year auction went very

well." said Richard Gardullo. head

of trading at Eagle Asset Manage-
ment Bond yields dropped to a

record 6.42 percent after the auc-

tion results were reported, mark!
the third straight day the yield

hit a record low.

Wednesday’s auction marked
the second pan of the Treasury’s

record $383 billion quarterly sale

of notes and bonds. The auction

will conclude Thursday with the

sale of $1 1 billion in 30-year bonds.

The 30-year bond sale will be die

last one for six months, because the

Treasury decided in May to auc-

tion the securities semiannually in-

stead of quarterly.

Semiconductor stocks soared af-

ter the Semiconductor Association,

a trade group for the chip industry,

said its book-to-bill ratio rose to

1.12 in July from a revised LI I in

June. That means chipmakens got

S

1

12-worth of new orders for every

$ 100-worth of products shipped

lost month.

Intel Corp. rose 1% to 58*«, Mo-
torola Inc. gained 1 to 96. Ad-
vanced Micro Devices Corp.
climbed IK to 29-H, and Texas In-

struments Inc. advanced K to 77K.
Semiconductor sales are consid-

ered a barometer of industrial ac-

tivity because chips are used in a
variety of applications.

YEN: Old Problems Grab Spotlight

Continued from Page I

cess lobby, Keidanren, echoed the

thought, saying Wednesday that

the government should take urgent

steps to expand domestic demand
and opai its markets.

rThe economic screws are likely

Mi get tighter. Some traders see the

yen rising to I0U to the dollar in the

nfcar term, a parity of sons that

would mark a historic step in Ja-

pan’s postwar expansion.

Paradoxically, though, the yen’s

rjse is not so much a reflection of

Foreign Exchange
«r

Japan's strength as its weakness:

the economy, after all is in the

throes of its worst recession since

World War II. The trade imbalance

has chiefly been the result of a

sharp decline in Japanese imports

caused by sluggish private con-

sumption. In July, exports rose 9

percent to S32.IS billion, while im-

ports edged up onlv 0.4 percent to

$2037 billion.

. The yen is also being supported

by investors fleeing European cur-

rencies and looking for a haven

after the relaxation of Europe’s

currency grid last week.

Comments from I'.S. officials

that a strong yen is welcome as a
means of reducing the trade surplus

also contributed to the currency’s

rise, especially this spring. But

since the Group of Seven summit
meeting in Tokyo in early July, this

“jawboning'’ h.is subsided. Ana-
lysts said Washington was unlikely

to try to talk up the yen now, de-

spite Wednesday’s trade figures.

“The U3t is eager to create co-

operative relations with the Ho-
sokawa administration," said Rob-

ert Alan Feldman, economist at

Salomon Brothers in Tokyo.

Mr. Hosokawa is expected to

meet President Bill Clinton as early

as SepL 27, when the two leaders

will be in New York to give speech-

es at the 48ih annual UN General

Assembly session.

In the longer term, economists

say, the trade surplus and the

strong yen are both likely to sub-

side. The 15 percent rise of the yen

over the past year has inflated the

trade surplus when measured in

dollar terms. Mr. Feldman said

even the July figure would have

been ‘‘reasonable’’ if not for two

extraordinary factors— a 126 per-

cent rise in ship exports and asharp

decline in oil prices.

Dollar Gains AgainstDM
The yen continued to gaiD

against the dollar Wednesday in

New York, news agencies reported,

but the dollar was firmer against

the Deutsche mark.

The dollar, which touched an-

other postwar low of 103300 yen

during the session, declined to

103.625 yen. off from 104.730 yen
Tuesday.

But it was still stronger than

most major European currencies,

rising to 1.7227 DM from 1.7173

DM a day earlier and to 13330
Swiss francs from 13270 francs.

(AFX, Reuter)
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Midway Airlines to fly Again
United Press International

CHICAGO— A new Midway Airtmes plans to take to the skies in

November, linking Northeast cities with Chicago’s Midway Airport,

officials announced Wednesday.

The airline’s president, Kenneth Carlson, said the carrier, funded by $245
million from Chicago. Florida and Texas investor groups, will serve mid- to

long-range markets. The airline plans to offer nonstop flights between
Midway and New York. Washington, Boston and Philadelphia.

Mr. Carlson helped found the original Midway Airlines, which went out

of business in November 1991 . Mr. Carlson’s Midway Air Transportation

Inc. bought rights to the Midway name in U5. Bankruptcy Court.
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CiewPrtv.

. 6.93
5-16 524
4X0 444

GRE 205 201
Guinness 471 4X2
GUSA 2030 20.10

2X5 2X1
Hillsdovm 1X6 148
HSBC Hldgs 7.23 70J
Cl 407 X79
inchcape 5X0 5X3
Kingfisher
Ladoroke

4X5
207

647
201

6X2 6X4
US 445
144 145
4.94 408
5X3 544

Marks So 3X4 3X0
MBCorodon 2.93 297
MEPC 476
Natl Power 3X6 1X6

4.94
404
405 4X2

?*o X71 6X0
PIBcIngfon 1.43 1X1

3.91 300
Prudential 341 377
Rank Ora 7X3 7X7
Rockitt Col 5.99 X.V2

472
1502 1521
7.96 7.93
1X0 1X7

r T tM 4X2 6X4
Royal Seal 1*8 293
RT2 676
Salmhurv 473 4X5
Scat Neman 4X5 4X1
Scot Power 3X6 3X4

Severn Trent 4.9?
Shell 4X1 4X3
Swim 5X3 5X5

1X8 1X6
iffiluf.ii.i -1.B 444 443

4.70
Sun Allkmce 395 298
Tote&Lvie X90 3.98

TjiamEMI 9X4 946
244 231
2.14 215
9X6 9X9

504 *99
War Loan 3ft 46X8 4575
WeUcnme 6X6
Wtdibraad 541 516
WiaansHdas 345 344

246

w*
248

JO

Madrid
BBV 3225 3201
Boo Central HIsa. J65o 3635
Banco Santander 642s 6440
Bcneslo 2*75 ZOO
CEPSA 1150 3150
Draaodos i960 1950
EndCTQ 4864 4860
BfCTM 117 117
OerOrola I 739 739
Rensa) 3615 3*15
Tahamiero J7S5 37M
Telefonica i«2S 1430

vast

Milan
Comm

Benenon group
ClR
CrcdIM
Eiucnem
Fertki
Fariin RHp
Fkn spa
Fmneeoanlea
Generali
1FI
liakem
Uatgas
ilalnioailiare
MedMOanca
MoniedHon
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
foreseente
Solpeni

5195 5150

„ 62 82
31475 307U
1030 ISIS

««
NA -
JOTS TB09
JW0 1349
«g»AK7S

ISSIB
wao3roo
142® 1*258
NA “
2059 1980

-310.33®
39890 29640
0660 0720
4341 4241

San Paola Torino 8900 1810

iS ^
Stanao 37®q28l95
KM 4105 4050

33150 33400ToroAni FUsp

WlhOBUM
Prewoos : I2f*

Montreal
Alcan AhmUnum TT * m.
Bank Montreal 36%
Bell Canada 4«H 44%
Bombardier B 13 1296
CamtMr less IPa

Dominion Text A
DonohueA
MacMillan Bl
Nah Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Quebec Tet
Quebecor A
Ouebecar 8
Teleotobe
Unlva
VideoIron

On** Prev.

59* 54*
1OT* IIP*
let* lev.
229* 22V>
iav* im
169* 164*

19 18**
20V3 201*
209* 209*
169* 1M*
7% 72*
23Vj 23>«

1144506

Paris
698 701

Air Lioulde 771 779
Atotal Ahthorn 699 687
Axn 1542 1532
Bancalre (del 597 581

BIC 1277 13TO
Axmaues 499 692
BSN^iO 899 107
Carrehwr Mdi 31M
CCF. 253 254

Cents 99.95 9680
owroeurs 1119 iiio
aments Franc 324 m
Club Med 429J0 420
Ell-Aaunalne 449 44120
EH-ScnoH 969 970
Gen. Eau* 2413 2480
Eurodlsnov 6328 60JO
Havas 47130 465J0
Imetal 49520 491

Latarge Coppee 459 450X0
Leorond 4940 4890
Lrcn. Eau* 526 J2S
OreallLT 1109 1093
L.VJU.H. 4283 417?
•Matrn-HacheiT* M9X0VC.90
HUcheflnB 19920 193J0
Moulinex II87D 109J0
PorfDOS 501 496
Pecblney Infl 226J0 234«
PemOO-RIcard 407 «§

*97 687
770 772
332 334

1373 IJW
7670 7650
594 593

Peugeot

RodkneovitQue
Raft St. Louis
RedoutelLal
Saint Gaboln
8E.B. ... .

Sle General* A *41 63S
Sum „ 345X0 337
Thomeon-CSF 183J0 181
Total 32810 316.10
UA.P. 64* 630
Valeo 978 975

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil 07083920
Boneua 384.99 380
Sradesco 1660 1620

13509 13200
750 735

4340 4050
Taiebras 2300 230
Vale RkiDoce 433a 4seo
Varig 14490 14050

Paranapanema

Singapore
Cerebos 615 815
Ctty Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neove
Genllng
Golden Hope pi
Haw Par
Hume Industries
Inttcaac
Kennel
KL Kenans
,Um Chang
Malayan Banftg
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Samfaawong
SMnaiila
a(me Darvy
51A
snore Land
5Twe Press
JrtStMWNB
gg-hrradbm

UOL

422 4X0
12J0 1220
1420 14.10
14J0 14X0
124 123
300 300
S.HJ SJ0
5X0 5x5
810 810tm 22b
L31 120
9 875

10.40 H240
SJ5 870
850 855
12J0 1220
4X4 4J0
020 01*
855 655
4J0 422
11X0 1U0
2.9* 2.90

3 1a
865 805
1J1 1J1

Stockholm
AOA
Asea A
Astra A
AHos Copco
Electrokw b
Ertcsion
Esseife-A
HandelspanSen
investor b
Norsk Hvara

393 392
493 4t9
157 15*
387 39*
267 3*1
373 369
1X1 1X1
127 131
142 130
202 1*7JO

Close Prev.

Pracortfla AF 189 19*
MS

SCA-A
.

132 131

S-E BanLen 5/XU 61
151

149 140
SKF 115 112
Stern
TreUeborg BF TiS

362
70X8

Voiva
153249

t Sydney
ANZ
BHP & 199

14.92
J.I4 110
0X5 0X5

Coles Myer
Comaico

4X6
108

CRA 14X6 1X«
CSR 4 15
untoo A97 4.93

1.18 1.18

•Cl Australia 77S 7.75
Magellan 2X0 2X0

344
10X6

ISNine f*erirark
N Broken HIU 285 207

2J9 238
Nmndv PoseWon 2X0

1X8 1X0
3X6

TNT 1.18

507 507
WestpocBonWns JJ7S 197
Waadside 346 031

ttaarwr 8"
1 Tokyo
Akal Electr 555
Am hi Chemlcnt 7B4

1160
it -7ri.-rr«It, J

:|p|
CqsIq

1258
1660 |

V J
Dalwo Securities 1400

•“ S

y - i " JEl
26W w--, J

Fujitsu 745 755
Hitachi 859 -J I

Hllochl Cable H.-rJpr~~Q i

2$ [ V I

r~ m J

S9i 580
880 -I

K!!Sfo
Bl*
3090m\

1 1. 'I 356 354
Kirin Brewery w

441
*2*0
Ej

Matsu Elec Inds Ih-1bT-T. jiri
2960

I 1
1

' ,r
,
T 5/3 B il

Mltsublsm Hev TOO *93
MirsuWjhi Corp 113Q |L.l
Mitsui and Co 70S IlJ
Mitsulioshl 89* 40*
Mitsumi 1 5480 1550
NEC IKS) lmo
NGK insulators 1140 1150
Nlkko Securities ljuo 1220
Nippon Kogaku m w
Nippon Oil 914 796
Nieaon Steel 370 3*0

6JA i
Nissan 710 70S

9J-.1I
NtT

12*0 1260
7701
797 79(1
450
1430 1400
790

Shfawnu Chem iwu
*430

1-— '
i

'

-I - w ’ * 'B
BTfrl

V!or—

»

917 92*
WE?

1

TDK 4000
Tallin 490

1 • 1
FLl

Toppan Printing 1310
Torev ind. 640

700
1*60 1

’
I

Yamalctii Sec

a.-»na
090 860

Hkfcd 235 : 29733
, i u f-fr rTTB

Toronto
AMHM Price 13ft
Aamco Eagle 17ft 13ft

Clam Prev.

Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Barrie* Res
BCE
Bk Hava Scotia
BCGas
BC Telecom
BF Realty Nds
Bromolea
Brunswick
CAE
Comdev
CIBC .. - „
Canadian Pacific 211* 21*.
Can Packers IT* W*
Can Tire A
Cantor
Coro
CCt ind B
Clneplex
ComInto
Canwesl Expl A
Oenhan Min B
Otc* enson Min A
Dafovro
Dylex A
EctiD Bav NUnn
Equity Silver A
FCA Inll

Fed Ind A
Fletcher Chafl A
FPI
Genlra
GoWCorP
Gulf Cda Res
Hess Inti

Hernia Gld Mines 13M> 13’.*

Hatilnger 13H 131*
Horsham
Hudson's Bay
Imasco
toco
Interprov pipe
j»raoe»i
Latjatt
LoWawCo
Mackenzie
Moona Inll A
Atarillme

3X5 300
20'- 2tVb.
324* J3M>
44*5 441*
271* 27Vi
163* I6«*
2l» 21V.
005 0JB
0.16 0.16
>>« m
5* 5'-
5V. 51b
ir* jaw.

14** 14**
36 36
*'h 4X0
9** H#
130 1X0
16V* 16
22V* 221*
024 024
Tie 7*»
I6T* 14**
1X9 120
IS** 1«V*
1.15 120
3*. 3U
74* 71*
WW 1414

320 170
0J6 038
71i 79*
4X0 455
124* I2M

15** 16
341* 35
3*4* 3*1*
Z8«* 281*
3WS 304*

1* 15V*
221* 224*

22 21V

48 48
213* 213*

mar* rbs iovj ibvj

MacLeon Hunter 124* 121*
Malsan A
noma IndA
Norarvfo Inc
Nnranda Fores!
Norcm Energy
Nlhem Telecom
Nava Cora
Olhowo
PaourtnA
Placer Dame
Paco PetnXeurn
pwa Corn
Quebec Sturgeon
Hayrack
Renaissance
Ropers B
Rothmans
Rorai Bonk Con
Sceptre Res
Scoffs Haea
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrill Gordon
SHL Svjtemnse
Southern
spot Aeraseoce
SiefcoA „Talisman Energ
T«kB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tors

K

m b
Tramatro UHI
TransCda Pipe
Trllon Flnl A
Trtmac
Trlzec A
Unkorp Energy

26 26
5 5

23 221*
IT* 111*
191* 19V*
3H* 31K*
94* 91b
23 23U.
21* 2V*
361b 2*4*
93* 9V
020 0X3
0X7 *x7
)53* Ut*
31 lS 314*
Wu 19V*
U1 113

271* 28V
m* iav
BVS, 71*
33** 304*
7!* 71*

36V* 3*H
81* **
13ft 14ft
171* 17ft
141b 144b
UO 170
301* 36
194. 1941
15*. 15ft
19ft 19ft
22*. 22

15 15V.

20ft 21
2X4 2X0
(6*7 16ft
1.10 102
152 MA.

Zurich
Ad Hi ItlflB 174 170
r 1

- | 570 554
958 444

Ota Getpy B 749 73*
CS Holdteas B 2780 2745
EloktranrB 2990 1
Fischer B 9*5 925
Interdiscount B 1900 1000
JrtmaUB 741) 740
Landis Gvr P W 583
Lou HUB 510 500
Moevenplck B 380 373
NetileR 1038 1033
Oerlllc. BuetM-ie R NA mm

Paraesa Hid B 12K
RaCh+HdoPC 49TO 4975
Salra Reputvtc 116 TIG-
Sandra B 3TO 3230
Schindler B 5200 5190
Sulier PC 740 731

7580 >570
458,

SwiMRwTwjrPC 6*9 4*7
Swissair R 739 779,
UBS B 1199 llll

719 695
Zurlrti Asa B NA 1232

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High Law Prev.

P

om

Food
cocoa <lcei
Sfarflag permetric ten-Mfe g77*>w»
See 136 737 740 723 719
Dec 7S* 757 780 70 7«3
Mgr 773 774 77* 7*0 7S
May 782 784 70S 773 76*
Jet 793 794 793 780 778
Sft* SW 5C5 805 799 7M
Dec ra si* 8t9 m sao
Mar 831 833 0M 832 BT5
May KB 844 BA) 814 820
Jul 849 856 N.T. N.T. CO

Eat. Sates nx.

High Law On
white sugar tMattn
Dallara per metric tan-tata ef 51ten
gel 2*400 25900 25800 26100
Dec 261X0 26006 25700 2*060
Mm- SUB 2*000 25900 259JO
May N.T. N.T. 261 JO 24200
Ana NT. N.T. 2*500 2*800
Oct NT. N.T. 255X0 25000
Esf. Safes USB. Prev. safes 954.

Open Interest U062.

1%
I
•45

cvm

:»
-00
-500

:tS

Metals
Close

Bid A8k
ALUMINUM (Mott Grade)—Ion per metric toe

117100 1171 JC
11940811195X0

COPPER CATH0DB5 (High
DeHors per metric toa
Spot 1924X0 192500
Forward 109200 189X00
Lead
DoUorf Ptr aratric ten
Spot 39000 39100
Pomarfl 4M0O 40150
NICKEL
Cellars pgr metric ten
Scot 482500 .from
Forward 400000 400300
TIN
Daliars per metric Iw
Soot 4865X0 487500
Forward 492000 493000
ZINC (SpecialHU Grade)

lara per metric tea
4 867JO 860L9D

Previews
MX At

MM0O 118700
1209X0 1210X0
Grade)

T93XS0 1937JO
109600 1097X0

39200

sss4870X05X0 4920X0

xricm 4845X0
489000 4095X0

Flmmdal
hm Low Close

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFEJ
000X00 • pa etm pet
Sew P407 94.19 9407
Dec 94J7 MXa 74J75

Mar 94X2 94JJ 7400
Jam 94JB 74X4 7470
S«p 94JC 74X2 74X8
Dec 9423 94.19 9423
Mar 93.97 91.92 9197
-JOB 9173 93X5 9172
Sep TXffl 93X5 93X7
Dec 9323 93.18 9123

Est. volume: 46X36. Open Interest:

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFEJ
Slmnnaa.ptaeflNpcS

+0X0
+ 0X6
+ 0X6
+ 8X6
+ 003
+ 006
+ 006
+ 0X8
+ 805

Sep 9400 94X7 94X7
Dec 9422 9606 94X8
Mcr 94.11 96.18 94.19
Jn 95.90 95X0 9501
Sep N.T. N.T. 95X0
Dec N.T. N.T. 95.11
Mar • N.T. N.T. 9505
Jan M.T. N.T. 9404
Esf. volume: 803.- SB 11415.

5-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFPE)
DM1 mllBan-ptsef IMpct

Unch.

— USB— 002— 004— 803

Sop 9155 93X0 9153 + 004
Dec 94.10 9405 9409 + 405
Mar «4X9 9455 94X1
Jan 9480 9470 9479 + Q.M
Sep 9485 9403 *404 + t\w>

Dec 9479 9472 9473 + 001
Mar 9470 94X4 9470
Jon 9459 9451 94X9 +an
Sep 9444 94X0 9444 +210
Dec 947B 9420 9427 + 0.W

EsI. volume: 73X40 Open lrderest: 679006.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
our - ptsa iradsefiM pci
Sap 11305 112-06 112-29 +040
Dec 112-07 111-1* 1l»05 +0-20

Est. volume: <7002. Open Inierast: 93X40
GERMAN GOVERNMENT(UNO (UFFEI
DMBUB- pts OM06 pet
Sep 97X0 9706 97X2 +007
Dec 97X9 97J2 97Jt +107
EsI. volume: 82J33. Open Interast: 205285.

Industrials

Mgfe Law Last settle difte

GASOIL UPE)
UJ. dotlera pa- metric te»Mt ofmten
An
oct
Nov
Dec

May

257,75 15700 199 15750 +073
199J0 lag 19*00 1»X| +1^
16123 1*050 1412S 1OX +2X0
1035 1025 1*175 S3J5 +1^
16680 16425 1*529 16523 +125
147J8 1*6X0 1<7^ 1*7^ + 5U7JD 167X0 167JO 16703 + 105
16505 16309 16?0S 16525 +125
N.T. N.T. N.T. 16L73 +1&
N.T. N.T. N.T. K22S +10S

ESLMn M451 . Prev. sales 1X261

.

Open interest 92X47

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS! ^ _
U4.deftan per BerraMeta et L80* barren

Sip 1622 1X60 1&J0 1*21 +025
oct 1707 1626 1704
NOT T704 16.93 T122
Dec T7J9 T7.13 1728
Jan T7J0 1707 17^1
Feb 17^3 1729 17X3
Her 17X3 17X2 17X3
Apr 17JO 17JC 77X5
MW N.T. N.T. N.T.

est Sates 42394. Prev. sales 39290

.

Open Interest 128X74

1700 +035

Slock Indexes
High Law aeM Change

FT5E 2M fLIFFEI
05 per indexpew
Sep 302U 37760 XI90 +3*0
Dec 30365 30(0X SD9X +360
Me NT. N.T. 38S3X + SAX

Est. volume: 11085. Open Interest: 54038-

Seurets: Rmvtmrx Matlt AssodofM press
London Inti Fmandat Futures Exchange.
Inn Petroleum Exchange-

Spot ConunodtUeft

CemmodttT
Aluminum, lb
Copper electrolytic, lb
iron FOB, ton
Load, lb

Sllvar. tray«
Sleet (billets), tan
Steel (serapl. ton
Tin. to
Zinc lb

Today PI*V.
0X32 0X30

0.9545 0.9545
him 21100
032 033
4*5 4X55

47100
106X9
13202 331*
0X287 0X297

Dhrktonds

Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Home Fed Bncp Mo
Lawson Products

USUAL
Airborne Freight
AMRE Inc
Atkmta Gas Lhmt
Brldaford Foods
Chesapeake Corp
Colonial Gas
Censerv Svas Corn
Emwlrer/Star Grp
First Brands Corp
First Date Corn
Garwi Inc
Jodyn Inc
LSB Bcncshares SC
McDermott Inti

ReynoWsARevncM
Stgmo-AWrtch
SeeWing Eat Grp
Utd Missouri Bncsh
Vulcan Inll

WMX Teehnclooles

S
07ft

xa-

§ 5
0 .18

a ji

§
*

§

8.»5
Q .16

Q 05

8
.13

X7U
a 02

S 2
O .15

MS 8-27
10-15 930

9-

7 8-24

10-

25 10-7
7-1 B-20

10-

1 93

11-

15 10-18
9-15 M

8-

27 0-17
9-1 8-20

1830 9-29

MS 8-30
6-Z7 6-20

11-15 18-15

MS 831
18-1 MS
9.14 825
9.15 M
9-7 S3)
181 9-15

9-

17 93
18-7 9-22

exemmtl; m-manthly; u ueui tu tr; s-saml-

Sourat: UPI.

Certain oOeiings of seceri ties, ftoaodal
servioa or iatensts io real estate pobliibed

m tWs neeaneper ate eoi aunorized to
wrt»ji>jwi«A>biM jo «*ii4i the lntona-
booal Herald Tribune is dismbouxL in-

dudiiG itt Ihnled States of America, end
do not consume offermp of mourides.

ae+icet or iutatsu io these jurivLctkm*.

TLe bnematiaoat Henid Tribune assumes
whatsoeverforany sd*er-

itsfor

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Court ClearsTWA Reorganization
WILMINGTON, Delaware (Bloomberg) —Trans World Airlines Inc.

received U.S, Bankruptcy Court confirmation Wednesday of ils reorgani-

zation plan that wQI trim $4 billion in debt. Judge Helen SL BaUck said the

projections presented bv TWA were “realistic and conservative.”

Meanwhile, a lawyer involved in the airline’s negotiations with the rip

of SL Louis stud a loan agreement reached Wednesday specified that the

airline will relocate its headquarters lo the Missouri city. The airline was

expected to announce its headquarters choice later Wednesday evening.

Johnson & Johnson to Cut Payroll
NEW BRUNSWICK, New Jersey (AFX)— Johnson& Johnson an-

nounced Wednesday h was offering employees at its headquarters here a

voluntary early-retirement program.

The company estimates that about 1,000 employees will take advan-

tage of the offer.

Management of the 28 operating subsidiaries in the United States are

currently considering whether to offer the program. Johnson& Johnson

said the cost would not result in a special charge to consolidated earnings

in 1993. adding that estimated annual savings should exceed 5100

million.

FederatedUp, but Woolivorfh Down
NEW YORK (UPI) — Federated Department Stores reported

Wednesday that it had moved back to profit in the second-quarter, while

the retail giant Wooiworth reported an earnings decline.

Federated reported a second-quarter profit of $8.8 million, compared

with a loss of $29J million during the same period a year earlier. Last

year’s lasses included an extraordinary charge of $13.5 million.

Meanwhile. Wooiworth reported its second-quarter net income sank to

$2 million from $33 million in the same period a year earlier.

Com and Soybeans Hitby Weather
WASHINGTON i API— Excessive moisture in the western Com Belt

and draught in the Southeast will reduce com and soybean yields this

year, farm analysts say.

The losses could lead to higher prices for livestock feed, but should not

afreet consumers much. Sight increases in the grocery store prices of

meat or cooking oil are possible.

A survey by the American Farm Bureau Federation showed the com
crop at 7.54) billion bushels (266 billion liters), down about 20 percent

from last year, and the soybean crop at 1.85 billion bushels, down 15

percent from normal.

China Firm Enters U.S. Home Field
MIDDLETOWN. New York (Bloomberg)— Kings Developers said

Wednesday it would build and market an affordable housing complex

with China State Construction & Engineering Co. in what is bdieved to

be the first joint venture of its kind within the United States.

Kings wall be responsible for developing and marketing the planned

160-home condominium community on land owned by China State

Construction in this community 50 miles (80 kilometers) northwest of

New York City. The Chinese company is not state owned.

A Kings official said it would cost up to $60,000 to build each home
and the sale range would be $75,000 to $85,000.

For the Record
Canada’s composite lodes, the government's chief economic-forecast-

ing indicator, rose by 0.6 percent in July in a continuation of a year-long

advance. (AFP)

Turner Broadcasting System Inc. reported Wednesday second-quarter

earnings of $31 .1 million, off 10 percent from earnings of $34.7 million in

the same period a year ago. fUP/j

MCI ComBwnRations Corp. said Daniel F. Akerson planned to leave

as president and chief operating officer. (Bloomberg)

RJR Nabisco Hotting? Corp. boosted the size of its preferred stock sale

to $1.25 billion from $1 billion, the third expansion. (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anocialtd Frau

Season Season
High Low

Ayg.ll

Open High Low dose CIs.

Grains
WHEAT <CBT|
SM00burrtiaimom- dollars per bushel
155 282ft Sep 110ft 117 110 113ft +0Zft
3X0 294 117ft 133 lieft 121 +03
153 100 Mar 120 126 119ft 333ft +01
133 loo May 115 119 115 114ft +0Zft

299ft Jul 104 105 101ft 303 —00ft
X15 106ft .Step 104ft +.O0ft
Est Softs Prev. Sales 6X75
Prav.DayOaenlnL *4X29 upEl

WHEAT IKCBT1

5080 bu minimum- dorian per bushel _
Sep 3071* 111ft 306ft 309ft + 02ft
Dee X14ft 3.18ft 113 116ft + 01ft
Mar 1171* 301 3.17 118ft + XIft
May 111ft 112 111 112 + 00ft
Jul 301 301ft 183 303ft — 08ft
5«e 180 + 00ft
EsLSales PrvXates Prr&Day Open Int Che.

2J7S 14X22 —4
CORN (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- OoilmpgrbuWiet
1771* 117ft
168ft 225ft
266ft 232ft
2.70V* 2J0ft
170ft 241
2_59 240ft

EsfSofts
prev.DavOpenint3A3.M4 oft10M
SOYBEANS (CBT)

1 bu minimum-dollars per bustral

Sep 2JM 2X1W 207ft 240ft +02
Dec 145ft 2X7ft 2X41* 2X716 +01V*
Mm- 2X3 2X5 ZXlft 254ft +01ft
MOV 2X7ft 2X9V* 2J7ft 209ft +01ft
Jul 209 2611* 25»ft 261V* +X1ft
Sep 2X3 20 IS 2X2, -J0V*
Dec 2X5 „ 2Xfft 244 2X41*

Prev. Sales 34047

7049*
706V*
7X7V*
706
704
701
7-50

7J5
AJ*
*08
Est. Salt

501
5X4
1551*
176ft
509ft
5.92ft
5X4ft
809
6X0
5X1ft

Awf 4M9 401
6.70ft 6X4
675

6X09* 479ft +.!2ft
6X9 641ft +.Uft
672 602ft +.18

Jan 678ft 6Xfft 677 AX6ft +09
Mar 601ft 6.92 6X0 609 +0Bft
May 601V* 6X3ft 605ft 692 +.1D9*
Jul 603ft 694ft 602ft 6X198 +091*
AW 676ft 686 676ft 616 +.10
Sep 646ft 646ft 6X3 6X6ft +01 ft
Nov 624 624 61«ft 622ft -01ft

Prev.Sates 421W
Prev. DayOpen inf-184X13 on 1793

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
l
2410O

Vdt
tJS3r

r
<Aug 21608 22800 71508 219X8 +409

23970 15100 Sep 21400 21L2D 21150 21690 +128
23978 15179 Oct 21120 ZT70D 21220 21700 -MJ0
240.00 183X8 Dec 213X0 21680 21200 21570 +1X0
219JO 16400 Jan 21180 21650 211X0 21500 +2J0
237X0 15520 Mar 21200 21500 21IJ0 21378 +20
23200 15550 MOV 21100 ZU80 210X8 212J0 +186
23000 197JO Jui 21008 21100 239JO 21020 +170
72300 20000 Auo 209M 20900 28600 20600 —2X0
21008 20400 Sep 206J0 206X0 20SJ0 20550 +X0

Oct 19500 19600 19500 19600 —1J0
20100 19*00 Dec 19600 19600 19*00 19600 —
Est. sales __ Prev.Scles 16X41
Prev. DovOpen Int. 71087 oflZJBS

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000Ibvdollars per 100 lb*._

25.78 1979 Aug 2373 2190 23X0 23X0 +3S
25.94 19X0 2375 23X9 2375 2193 +.19

3*05 19X5 act 23X5 2413 23X0 3406 +31
IfJt 2415 S435 2472 3430 +31
20X0 2425 24X5 2420 34X1 +3*
21.13 3438 2458 2430 3455 +07
2130 24X5 3499

25.95 21X5 JX 2450 34X0 24X5 34*0 +33
2125 21X5

Z3X0
Aug

3400 3430 3408
3455
3430 +31

2410 23X0 OcJ 2150 23X0 21X0 23X0
—.152300 2335 2305 3135

Est Sales Prev.Sates. 12990
Prev. DON Open InL 75X12 ott 1382

1 1 nlruvestoex
CATTLE (CMEI
40000 it>6-centsper to.
7685 67J8 Aug 7625 76^
7670 67J5 Oct 7572 7577
76J5 6610 DtC 75X5 7573
76J0 7090 Feb 7608 7620
82.75 7320 Apr 77.10 7777
7427 7125 Jun 7302 73.90
7325 7L45 Aug 72X0 72X0

Est.Salts 6493 Prev. Sates 16ZZ7
prev. Day Open int. *7017 up76

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC)
so«oit».-cen»p,r

rt|9 wu
7£Z % ES

87.90 77X5 Nov 87J8 17X2
B685 79.98 Jen 86*5 8665
MJ3 BIJB Mor S4J7 84X3
B5M S20J APT 8408 84X5
84X0 82.10 „MOV 83X5 83X5

EsI. Sales LI 23 Prev.Sales 1065
Pm.OarOpen lot. 1*024 anw
HOGS (CMEI

4S08
39J0 Oct 440S 46

«

47.15

47JJ7 4007
46X7 4620
4727 39J7
5650 4327
4900 4500
47X0 4690

Dec 4409 4507
Feb 4422 4405
Apr 4X3S <12?
Jun 4628 4902
Jul 4705 4805
Aug.

ESI.Sam 3M, Fmv.S«« W
Prev. Day Open im. 21XB ofl4»

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4C0OOtos.- cents per lb.

5195 3108 AU9 41X8 4t.g
55X5 39.18 Feb 47X0 4&2Z

%£ SE 53 S5
HJ5 *200 AN 4805 4908

Esi, Soto 1.9» Prev.sotra ucs
Prev.Dov Oeen int. 504* off 387

7308 75X2
7627 7507
7507 75X7
7185 7507
7685 7695
7308 7300
7222 7323

B7J5 87X0
8668 8667
8705 8705
8640 8650

4807 48X5
4408 4692
*4X2 44X7
4430 4458
4625 43X0
41X0 4800
4723 47X0

46*7

41* 414?
47X0 47X0
4700 4700
4709 jom

4908
4805 4900

—.15
—.12
+00

—.15
—.18
-iW

+.15
+.10
+.17
+23
+28
4*
+X8

+27
+03
+J«
+XS

+.18

Food
COFFEE CCNTCSCE)
37X00 rus.-centspot lb.

99.75 5605 SCP 7415 7S3S *9.19 7010 —405
9100 5900 7700 7705

BQJ0
7100 7300 -400

9075 *130 Mar 79X0 7455 74X0 3890X0 n» 0139 9135 7150 7*30
8700 6490 JUI SUN BMW 7/35 77/5 —405
86X0 *0X0 sen 7900 7900 7900 79X8 —535
B5JH 8250 Dec 9435 —8X0

Est. Soles 26147 (Vev.Sotes 9X75
prev.Dov Open inL 50017 atf 150

SUGARWORLD
1120JO tbs.-cent!

> 11 (MTC5CC)
i oer 10

OC1 907 9X3 9X5 9X9 —.15

1104
11X0 23

1 Mar
Mav

9X0
1002

tx*
1002 1$

900
9X0

—>16
—.11

11X5
10X1

KU
970 & 1000

law
100]
1M5

9X9
1900

9X4
1000 —.10

Esr.Satee KU77 Prav.SWes ..

Prev. Day Open int. 91773 off 9

Season Season
HMi Low

COCOA (NYC5CE)

Open High Law Close Chg.

10 metrictons-Sperkm
921 910 917 +12

1506 919 957 968 957 9*5
994 1001 991 997

1011 1013 ion 1015 +13
1270 *99 1035 1035 1035 1035

1055 til
+131075 1075 ion

II0O tun 1100 1106

1180 1111 Mav 1124 +1J
Est Sales Bjns Prev. Sates 10297
Prev. Oav Oaen int.

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEI
lte.-cen!sperlb. _

75.10 Sen 11908 1 1920
78X0 Nm 12200 12205

JB1 12190 12390
Mar 123X0 123J0
Mar 125X6 12SJB
Jul 12295 12205
See

15000
mjQ
13100 ___
13100 82.15

133X0 54X0
13308 0900
133X8 11000
13375 11900

Est. Sates Prav. Soles Uto
Prev. Day Open Int. 1825* oH 86

115XT >1505
11800 11690
120X0 120X0
12225 17725
12625 12305l»w 12625

I20J25
12003
12625

—J.W
-19S
-1.90—1JS—200
—120
—300
-120
—390

stss ss
B0.75 Mm
79.00 DM
Bt0O Jan
8600 Mar
BOJO Apr
80X0 MOV
8700 Jun
81X0 Jvl
62.li Sep

9900

S47J
5470

M*0
556X
555J
5*50
5*1X
5720
5460
5720
5840
9950

8145
83X0
8400

93X5
8410
9400

03X5
8305
83X5

9430 84X0 8370

8400 0510 8470

95.15 95.20 85.10

84X0 94X0 84X0

9470 8470 8470

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25000 Ha.- cent*per lb.

11630
lino
10430
114X5
10920
104X0
>07X8
8920
UJ2JD

lS.W
103J0

’biS B4J0 Jdn
81X5 Feo
8329 Mar

8700 0700 May
,1—.

Est. Seles Prev. Soles 11008
Prev. Day Open tnr. sun up 95*

SILVER (COMEX)
.M00 1ror at- centsper IroY ae.

5*60 3*30 Aug
5580 Sap 4700 47»j
477X Oct 4710 4710
3*20 Dec 4825 4845
3*65 Jan
3660 Mar 4880 4890
3710 May 4850 4SS0
3710 Jui 4850 4865
376X SCP 494X 494X
3600 Dec 4950 4960
4010 Jan
4570 Mar
4990 May
5110 Jut „

Est.Sales 3000. Prev. Soles 2084
Prev. Day Open lnt.l87.7B3 off2233

PLATINUM(NYMB)
oz.- dollars per trov ot.

36609 Aug
427X0 33680 Oct 39650 396W
<2700 33608 Jan 39708 39700
<28X0 33500 Apr 39408 39400
42800 39B0O Jul
Est. Sates Prev.Soles 2238
Prev. Day Open in). 19JW aflSBO

OOLD (COMEX)
iao troy W--Polter*per Irwet
<2650 328X8 Aug 377X8 37900
<0709 37100 Sep
411X0 33080 Del 30170 38300
41400 331JO Dec 38470 385X0
<1670 33300 Feb 38678 387J8

33520 Apr 383X0 38170
339X0 Jun 38408 38520

84.90
85.10
85J0
85X0
85X5
1635
8645
84X5
8665
8695

4*70
4*50 4670
4710 4492
4760 472X

473.1

47*0 477X
4000 4812
4840 4845
9920 4802
4860 493X

«SJ
479X
5014
597X

+X5
+J5
+J0
+25
+20
+20
+28
+20
+2S
+J0
+J0
+J0
+J0
+00
+20
+J0
+00

—82
—02
—62
-02
-82
-82
-02—«2
—02—82—82
-82
-02

410X0

41500 341X0
41700 34400

41100
41700

3V1J0 39100

Feb 39200
39QJD APT

<28X0 39900 Jun 40000 40000
Est. Sales 60000 PreV.SOteS 31000
Prav.DovOpen Int.1368*7 off2X57

37400 37SJ0
375.90

37500 37*00
37700 37820
379X0 38670
381X0 382X0
38400 38440
38650 30620
J88.70 388.70
38800 39610
39200 39220

394.40
39*00 39640

—640
—520
-520
-520
-5.70
—520
-520
—520
-520
—520
-5.70
—5.70
-520

Financial
US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts oil00 pel
9707 9502 Sea 9*02 9694 9691 9693
9690 95.13 Dec 9670 9673 9649 9472
9623 9611 Mar 9AXA 98X7 9454 9656
9637 961S Jun «6J0

Est. Sates USB Prev.Sole* 1229
Prev.Dor Open ID), 330*1 up 1005

S TR.TREASURY (CBT)
Pflf>-o« 6 32mJ5 of WOPCt

SOD I1MS{|1M9IIM25H1-IM
swoxoopre+PWGJ
11M3 I03-2S ... .

111-07 197-17 Dec 1KWH1M55 119-20110-235

es. Sates Prav. Sates 2M37
Prav. Day Open IW.158J85 ottijS

M TR. TREASURY CCBTT
5100000prln- als& 32mtsM 100 PCf .
11+13 107-6 SCP 113-19 H3-I9 11M 113-16

11M1 101-» Dec 11M IlMl 11M 112-16
1158 IV Mar 111-9 111*21 111-9 llt-19

I1W 100*19 Jun MM3
Elf. 5cla P90V. Soles 43252
Prav. DayOpen IRU41MM up 1283

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

115^1 n«
115-4
113-29
112-39
in

!i£
109-11
107-9

HE
10+9
foiSeics

924
90
91-4

90-

12

91-

19

1024

%%w

Dec 114-31 115-11 11+24 115-4

MOT 113-24 11+0 113-23 11+2
Jim 112-22 113-9 112-22 11+4
Sep m-Z7 TTZ-O 111-27 1Z+II
Dec 111*2 111-3 111-2 111-24

Aftr 1114
Jun 110-21

Sep 110-5

Dec 109*71

Mar 109-7

Prev.5ofes202.il*
Prav. Day Oaen IM0C61TC up 1X31

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CST) ^5TO0x>ndep^i3ZntSrtj»Pi3 m
HD-5 97 Sep 103-2 H&34 IV J»-17
192-7 97-10 DOC 192-4 102-3 1104 192-21

100-24 99-22 Mar 10-29
TOG-2 loST Jun Vfcft
Est Sates _ Prev, Sates 1*02
prav.Dav Open Ini. 24010 UP559

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
flnUnion-ort^lMi

+01
+01
+01

+lft
+1

+5
+5
+5
5

«
+S
+0
4*

+11
+19
+23
+»
+29
+2*
+29

+14
+15
+15
+15

90X4

i
9121
9*05
9679
9650
94X7

9022
7029
90X0

t»w
910!

IpCL
Sop
Dec

96*9 96*9 96*6 9647
9627 9630 9626 7629

Mar 9619 9621 9617 «J9
Jun
Sec
Dec
Mgr
Jun
5?*Dec

9194 9S07 93.92" * 9459 95X2
9S.17 9120 9115 9110
9507 75.19 9905 9SJ*
940* 9*09 9*0* WX7
94X7 9472 HM 9470
9437 MX2 943*

9673 MOT HJ1 ?4J» 9402 943*

+01
+01
+01

Season Season
High Lon Open High Low Close Chg.

9404
94J2
9421
9j.ro
9400

9109
9194
92.10
92.12
9307

Jun 93X5 9178 93X4 93X9
Jim W.15 9420 9414 9419
Sen 9402 9407 9401 940*
Dec 9178 9303 9177 9302
MOT 9179 9303 9177 9302

Esl.Sare*I452M Prev. Saies1«20!2
Prav. Oiv Open Ini.

BRITISH POUNO(IMMI
'

Sper pound- 1 point eaualsSO-OOSi
1X600 1X960 Sep 1X4*0 1X75* 1X630 1X678
1X&7U 1J930 Dec 1X580 1X480 1X534 1X592
1X230 1.400* Mar 1X550 1X400 1X400 1XOT

.

1X750 1X650 jun X
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 29x33
Prev Dav Open Int. 37767 up 1809*

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)

7725 7*580285 7S15 .7725 7450
.74/0 .7474 7*79 .7430 7*40
TM0 .7*50 3*50 .7420 7621
.7620 .7628 .7*28 .7*00 7600

.7740 .7555 Sep 3*05 7*05 7405 7578
Est. Sates Prev. Soles 3X28
Prev Day Oum Int 43*450 uvy*b

OERMAN MARKIIMM)
1 DoinTfmalsYOOODi

X824 X7W
JA50 565/ 5766 sm X734 X/42

5607 X6B9
3480 X725 X73S X710 X7I0

Esi. Sixes prev. Soles.4SX70
Prev. Oav Open Int. 14771 otf 130493

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S oer yen- ipdnl equals$0000001 _
009*20 007997 SCP 009554 089644 0DVS52 009661
009*15 007970 Dec 009640 009*70 009*29 00*467
009560 0OT1B5 Jun 009665 .00*498 0096*5 009712
009® 006800 Mar M 0*9609
EM. Sales Prav. Sales 16*24
Prev. Day Open Int. 77046 ott 390

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper franc- 1 otrtnlMiialsSLOOQl

.7065 X380 Sep X545 XS63 X5BS XSTl
-7050 .6400 Dec XS25 X54S X495 X498
X995 X510 Mar _ A482

Es!. Sales Prev. Soles 25X77
Prev. Day Open in. *2X24 up 1073

+02
+02
+02
+01
+02

+5
+78

-70

—H
-1*
-1*
-1*

+114
+115
+115
+115

-2S
—25

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCEI
50000 ms.- cents Per ib.

5430*4X9 54X0 Oct 5*70 55X1
*425 54X0 Dec 57X5 54X6
6420 Mar 5905 58.10

6485 5800 May 59.10 52X0 5900
fr+lTP 58.75 JUI 5975 5975 5975
62X5 59X7 Ocl

5995 Dec
Esi. soles prev. Soles 3312
Prev. Doy Open ini. 31X90 oft 54*

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42000 gal- cents oer gal
59X5
6070
*105
6200
6125
6200
60X0
58.75
57X0
5800
5700
55<n
57.17
57JO

4905
sato
51.40

52X0
53X0
5190
53X0
5100
5205
51X5
5200
5100
5408
5500
5400
5700

Sop
OC!
NOV
Dec
Jan
Feb

50.15 51 JO
51X3 52JC
52JJ0 53X0
5195 5405
54J0 5580
55X0 54X0

Mar 5500 5508
Apt 500 S»X0
Mav
Jun 5205 5305
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct

_ NOV
5900 5700 Dec

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 2500*
Prev. Day Open lnt.l3&6*S up 6576

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)

49.90
51X5
S2J5
5300
5400
55XS
54.95
5400

5205

55X3 —100
5L76 —04
5127 —A7
55.92 —X4
59X3 —«J3
5*55 -08
6025 —X3

51X7 +1X4
52X2 +1^
53J7 +IJ3
5407 +109
5572 +103
5622 +1.10
55X2 +100
54X3 +.9"

51X7
53X2

+.93
+09

17X3 17X1
1732 17.99 1838 17X3 1825
17X0 NOV 18.19 1827 18X9

2130 17.75 Dec 18X0 18X8 1044 18X6
17.92 18X4 1874 18X0 1881
18 ID Fob 1877 1002 1874 1892

2i ia 18.10 1805 109* 1802 1901
1027 1890 1900 1890 1909

1900
2105 1845 1905 19.15 1905 1934

1B.50 19.15 19.15 19.15 T9J0
2078 1870 1930 1930 1930 19X5

Sep 19X0 19X0
2033 1898 oct 19X0
30X9 1890 19X2
2000 1975 Dec 1*38 1938 1936

20X5 I9IH 19X9
2008 1900 19X5 1907 19X3 19X6
20X0 1900 19X5 19X9 19X5
2000 19.19

Est Sates Prev. Sales *1*91
Prav. Day Open lntXST071 UP 10X25

5372 +03
54J7 +03
5S37 +03
5*27 +03
S7J7 +X3
SU7 +03

+04
+05
+04

+5

a
+07
+07
+07
+07
+02
+07
+07
+0*

£8
+01
+03
+01

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
<2000oat- cents Pergal
6100 50X5 So 54X9 55.90 53XS 5578
50X0 49X0 Ocl 52X5 5330 51JO 5X12
57.70 49.25 51X0 WOO 11.75 51J9
5890 48.90 Dec 51.10 MXU M9i 51X5
56.70 42.10 Jan 58*0 51X0 5030 51X5
5705 5895 Feb 52.10
5700 VIBO Mar 5335
42X0 38

Apt 56X0 56X0 SAXO 5405
*1X0 May WX5
0100 5700
*0X0 S4vn jut 57X5
6800 3U5 AUS 56.90

Est. Soles Prev. Sates 31743

+04

+06

Prev Dov Open In1.101709 up2,9eS

Stock indexes

SP COMP. INDEX ICMEJ
potnieondceMf
<5155 391.00 SOP 450X0 451.90 45110
45*00 429JO Dec 45100 452X3 45100
<5180 43400 Mar
45555 44900 Jun 43400 45473 432)5
Esi. Sates Prav. Sates 31009
Prav. Day Open inT.IMJMe oH 1X59

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
paints and cants
29)05 222X0 Sep 249.95 2SQJD 249X5
25203 237.15 Dec 25825 250.93 25003
25200 242*0 Mar
2S0X8 24709 Jun
ES. Sales _ Prev. Bales 1X36
Prev. DovOpen |n). 4039 up 91

<50X8
451X0
452X0
452X0

2*9X5
25005
25075
251.1$

—00
—.18
-.13
—.13

Commodity Indexes
O0S8

MoatJVS 104700
Reuters 1X400
DJ. Futures 12*03
Com. Research 214.73

Previous
wiJo
1/O9J0
127JS
215.10

J *
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EUROP|‘

Russia Incurs^ ofIMF [ loss atHoogovem ^heers^^ âl
-•••• * •

•• -• - , - - - •• ••• • .. - _ , ... __ billion guilders. from ;lp_4

1

ingAidVehy
if

;

emptied fy Our Staff From Dispatches , Up oertam prOX&S^ tOdfly^'S^^

MOSCOW — The Imanatwaal o'™™* 3l
Monetary Fund, upset by the'Rns^ mvAtow and win lake moat

^.x*a&S3SaS®s=«
Bods G.Fypdorov said Wednesday.

.

•

Mr. Fyodorov, who strongly op- KIctTlgtitP.nsRules
< owed the. central barb’s decision, — .- "*T^ «
/ said be feared that aid from other On Ciffrency Exchange

<»«ann«riM^ and gOVtSTDIUCDtS ••
. Keuiai "

’

Tokyo summit by the u-/ group or

leading, industrial nations might be under new

“delayed and the considerable cenraibank

sums which we expected to receive Previously

my not arrive at all." -

international organizations are changed m

in no harry to send missions, disj Steta^B

cuss issues, or they’redn holiday.

be said. “Wheee before yte had

been able to come to-some son of “^“^5
mutual -understanding and speed toy “»

• i. • wun .

• KIEV— Ukrainian exporters

must swap half erf their haid-cur-

rency earnings Tor kaibovanets,

Ukraine’s transitional currency,

under new' trade regulations, the

central bank, said Wednesday.

Previously, only 15 percept or

their export eanurig? :
had to be ex-

changed in this way. Vdodytnyr

Stehnakk firetdqiuty head of the

UtaamianNational Bank, said the

change was prompted by Ukraine s

Medio buDa its currency reserves to

-buy OS and gas from Russia.

put it mildly,
mcoraprehasibOi^

at tot Pdicy anri«^i^df'^
ety about to whole package ™

eC
S?ana£ities tad pbuaai

StoS1 for iana=
currency moves to cover govern

mSxtw cair.repair.

with the IMF, it
g^tbe

funds in October or Novemba^

Speaking about to economy,

MnFyodorov said he saw

' aSaeigns that Russia's, financial

f simatron was stabilizing

. months of chaos.
,

r He said that to central banks
nsfl

Caeptiai bv Our Staff F/>»n Daf'tnba

.asSS5:

TfeSSSSSB
(S98.4 million) was uair ^ 1992.

^^SSSsGtS^

^9SbW?s—
jsstr 5-g -ssaaiM:

of 128 million guilder!,, up

1 P"”11 10 1924

billion guilders, B» *•"SM
earlier, and were M̂V jondhaU.

1992^
^Hoogovens said mil*

S;£iS^ in to second half of

The company gufldere? ton

SSSS^l idaU 50 guilders a ton effec

W
Hc5p«n*

«**Jguilders. mainly to ^lhoul a onc-unie gam
would have been j -

lls penaon pavmems as

mural lo a Jcaa.onmoud
“

part of an agreemeni™
JJJ-J. 4fp Bloomberp

FranWurt .

OAX .• /
I 19®—

~

London ch&AQ
fTSE 100 Index CAOW

r 22m—

raau

.ifflhrsVxj^
j/vyO

JJI/WW A rw - ~
.

As Cost Cuts TakeHold
yv— cuff Arm DiaHtfrftgl

of U0 beanugs.
°

^SS5SSSaTsS :

SKF said Us loss for the^ said that the loss

. kronor from 194mfflion krona as •

bond riiai was denominated

in European
half edged up to 14.5 bOlion kronor

odjuaod for the omro-tf* depmoapon-
Hcuiers)

%

Politicians SupportI«pez
Raters. .

amkfuRT — German poUtoaitt <m tojjjgj carmak-

He saw uiai me «m*«u w---
foreign-currency reser\'es nad

readied roughly $5 billion, erwugh

to back 75 percent of Rusf®A
T

JJ
bles in circulation, or rmfrtod «
the total money supply. {XJrl. An

haigd, CSrio^TVadBng Set

AFP-Exit! >'n«

|
MILAN — Stock-market au-

thorities said Wednesday tot^
ing in Cirio-Bertolb-De Ri^^J
and Italgd SpA shareswoddb^m
cmTuesday. Tto two«^an^
formerly belonged to to 1RI

concern. Socieia Mendionale Fm-

anziaria SpA, but were spun off as

a part of SMEs pnvaUzauon^

Trading or the stnpped-down

SME. which now consists of retail-

ing and restaurant activities, began

on Monday. Italgel was recenUy

sold to Nesllfe SA-

President ofHungarianFund Quits

. , ™meu.um«of 1huUAEf>vurn-

1993
.

Exchange

•/iinsterdam

Bru^'3
Frankfurt

Frankfurt-

Helsinki
~~

London

London

Madrid

MHaiv

fM
r
A 'M

1993

. .
• :

v

.

laJ^rTM7^'
49B3

• •

.Wednesday Pre,/-

_ _ frincfl

By Henry Copeland
Spfctid to the HfTtJd Tribune

BUDAPEST - Ale^nd^ L-

Tomlinson, president of to Hun

tssisfassKSS

organization he helped esiabhsh.

It is one of a half-do^ nonprof-

it organizations
funded by to t- -S-

C^Srince 1989 to

Gurnee to free-markel enlerpnse

in Eastern Europe.

Mr. Tomlinson, a retired First

Boston executive, resigned on

Monday to become the latest casu-

alty in a series of skirmishes amon*

representatives of the U^. govern-

ment and to boards of the funds,

which were appointed under Presi-

dent George Bush.

Mr. Tomlinson's departure

comes as President Bill Clmlon s

State Department readies enter-

prise funds for Russia. Ukraine

and Belarus.OUU UV'Ul

The Hungarian fund has come

under atiackfrom

navid R. Obey. Democrat of wis-

^Ichairoftosu^n^
on Toreign operations oftoH
AppropriaiwM

g?ani^Md'es'pressed
a lack of conTi-

Mr-

Tomlinson contended tot Mr-

Obev requested changes at the fund

that' would have the effect of sub-

iectine its investmeni doioons w

prior ‘scrutiny by Mr. Obey > staff.

The fund chairman. John C.

Whitehead, a deputy «nmnr£
state under President Ronald Rj
Si expressed regret over Mr.

Tomlinson’s resignation.
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The immediate contention be-

tween Mr. Obey and Mr. Tondm-

von has centered on the [und s cre-

ruonlasi April of a $4 million

investment-banking affiliate caUed

EurAmerica Opital Corp. which

paid its managers upwards or

S300.000 apiece.

DISPUTE*. France Rejects Delay

central parities by no more ton

, 1 in inn Bank Privfce in Germany ana me
analyst at Union cam. w

^ a]bw^ currencies 15

G
pJJ

r

ie has long been lumored to percent bands as an

jSfmSg Germmiy to measure to put down rampant

netuaie to current state of affmis, ^ quick to disngree,h^^ •

Monetary policy, deed make * reran, lo nanoaer

Mr Waigei's pessumsm about posable,

full monetary -what would be ideal would to

ehnrohr with his upbeat comments
-v-rwone to cut interest raws

wSn^day on to futtue cm to 1

J, same

European currency grid. HWJ
Although thatwouldquicken

me

SKi-WJR25K J2SSS**

central pannes by no more than

125 percent Last weeLjti! but

Germany and the Netherlands
. _ _ii .hair currencies 1 J

“D“k-

^epremier of Lower9"WGmWman ^
Democrat raid

Otto Lambsdotfi, ^General Motors Corp- doomKats

petuaie to current stale of affaus,

^^andKemfol^In

wSn^day on to fmwe on to

Fnmnean currency grid- 41 waSl

possible, he said, tot some coun-

C^i^orathe«*«^

ciT^rabSt or below U«.r

FRANC: France

Continued fro® P8?? ^

ed to touch on various issues in the

news.

A trader at PaioeWebber said

i to impresrion of a strong^fra^

was further accentuated b«ause

n rhe franc was so weak Tuesoay.

ChanceUor Helmut KohTs remark

if *at to planned ^rt^n ®o

o iary union would be
“JJ

y
i- fell as low as 3.53 per marx uuj

it Tuesday's sesaon.

Very briefly^

. The EC Conunbsioo ^dithad^peri^ '*^mventure ® to

bv Johnson & Johnson p^aceuiicjl products in Europe,

area of advertised nonprescnp.ion phanna
^^ (rom a y^

. Europe's automobile marke
' ^i^untne^ fell to 905.WH) b*“J^Ku^newitgp^^XS bv automakers. In EL

from 1,140.200. according \o J; ,c S42.000.

countries, to total was down -U V ^ w 7? 6? billion francs

• Alcatel AVsthom said sales hau a «-
•

1*
>mmunicaiions. energy

.
r^^to French oil

first half, up 1-5 P««ni rom a vwre
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products rose, but
\G . a German life tourer and unit of

return to^wrth on|theO»«»

g

economists see little hope oi t

S^'stodcr. ranoiionin* rach »

move.

“There were rumors the Bank of

^rJs^Jssx&
trader.

Traders said it looks as if to

Bank of France will

ine gradual rate cuts until the

Bundesbank returns from vacauon.

The Bundesbank’s policy-making
f

council will meet on Aug. 2b.
,

Bucking the trend toward lower

rates, Belgium's three tape. •«m-

rncrcial banks announced Weitaes-

dav that they would increase their

sSnse to rising market interest

mes, Knight-Ridder reported

from Brussels.
, . , .

Generale Bank. Belgium s larg-

est bank will raise its credit u<?

ssf»WSS£
; srsrss

Kjedietbank wtU raise their credit

decaisse and discount raws by to
e

same amount from Thursday.
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China Issues Rules

For Its Regulators
Apace France-Presse reported

Japanese

to Phase Its Sell-Off
j
Defend

Beef Curbs
Malaysia

Privatization Chief Cites
Need for liquidity

CanrpikdfrCtoSuffFrwD^d**
Ustmss. he said

CamaMW tw * r
.„ -

#<s

EHSSiW- "SiSSo 1*

listings, nc >»*»* ~ concern

I
^SSSsgfgSSS

jmn amonfi Cluna 9 securities regu .-nmmiiiees. Those | ^ .«» j™ im liauidiiv on the stock
owned companies and PtoJ _ , indrviauels* He

—-u.n rtf mmuaiues anu , . _

ported Wednesday. , T
The reaulauons. announced I «s-

dav. orohibit members of the

Council Securities
^
Policy Comm£

"Hidr members must be nonex«U-

tive directors
who arc not related u

».d^he said, ho—

executive directors.

tee and the China Securities Reg^a-
c'~““,~

Ls many tawm «»

Malaysia had been calling for

bnbes or providing confidoiualm ^ public accountabihty on

formation on the nauon s ^ecunuo ^ oornpaxm. but mun>

markets. the newspape^i Mem- ^ P
ffl| M internal audit

bexs who receive bnbes will lace ^ would not be as effecuvr M an

immediate dismissal. external one would |iave been-

The rules sav that prospective Bv market capit^on ^a^
^mni.ivi?es of the agencies must dis- booming bourse is As

cS Whether they or their spouses fourlh-ia^ after Japan- Hon,,

own bonds or shares and must sell Kong and South Korea,

them before starting their jobs.

Established last year, the com-

program, Mr. aoou. stock

“-Sr vsvttts
ESa Lumpur“^StS^JSS

by Oir - „^ss
was the victim of American import

curbs cm Australian beet-.

The AgricidnwJ^^y
week made an “informal reauest

munications company Nasional Bhd. The

on public

official said they

CSPKS»!«£? * acornerstone

of government government had
Mr. Abdul Hanud> ““* SC

6f buiion) selling

earned 6.7 biUton _T .ka exchange and

SSSSS&igag;

to 34 Japanese compamK,. aamg

“discretion" to curb beef unports

in an attempt to prot^ Ja^oe
produOTsmoableto match lower-

P"mS«^riaswqi Mias im-

ports increase, whit* is Boajft*

Snsumera," a Japanese official

^ffctedSt^andAW^
both have

concern,^

jj nan to Auction 200 Companies
hncmins special economic zoneof

*
flfowniwJf

Businesi New IIUImU* w* Th« suffi

Shenzhen in southern China. The

iv:o agencies, with a total rf «
employees, supervise securities

companies and markets elsewhere

in the nation as well.

The new regulations are pari of

the task of bringing pracuces in

China's securities markets into hne

with international standards,

UjjSt'tf'a j^'tef agngWbt lo

SSSSSEftrfflE
HONG KONG Group

Jwan Fiuancel I
nteraational)

Ud. a licensed Hon, fonemonjq- 0* Chimse,

«=S SilS?S*=SS« vsybrtsnE
sass=s* iSSSE* ZnSESS&tSSSSS*

Of Hunan is ?»^g55^J
I failing gov-

*>*» meat departments.

j-Jrrt-

to invest m

allied said its propw** *-“-7 .

r.
AlUedPrcpcruesL^uculd

SSteef ^rtsToJapaiu ^^ Bomo will open a BqjWi

J““’ s
MsSwmdAustra- , Chine* ^^JwiB«lOTaipleit.oa Taiwan.

pocerrtto 423,000 hoildm& a mulnbOtoa fdrBde,.Pdm9

that ttunese a^.-» “ XSiiisio 10 percent
ofUKie?- ™ Manii 31 . and wm up as-, to^&oposttiinm1*^ oocadidnetproK:in netprofit

. FT. .. Andlltii Sri a iSKuare root0 1,333 nan would auction the company ^
Malaysia Tightens Andlte

office and commer- at a trade symposium next ^ntK
[heailill&

The Kuala Lumpur Slock
._^; SRSpUiio Wanchau_a It all were matongj«s« but_

Aboul

state sector.

one out of every three

so
^eu,^ed companies cp-

audiGas rules aimed at p^ins m.de umfirable.
5

official China Neur-s Service

(AP. Bloomberg)

through AFX) for the year ended June 3a

more protection for investors.
made profitable,

AMEX
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Red Sox Blank Yankees as Jays Win, Orioles Are Bombed
TheAssoctoieJ Pras

Good pitching Stops good hit-

ting.

It has been a saying in baseball

ever since they decided to place the

bases where they are. and it was
true again Tuesday night.

The Boston Red Sox. the team
with the best eamed-run average in

the American League, beat the

New York Yankees, the team with

the league's best batting average, as

Frank Viola and Joe Hesketh com-
bined on a four-hitter and a 5-0

victory.

The Red Sox lowered their ERA
to 3.43. while the Yankees were

r shut out forjust the third time this

season, dropping their average

from .284 to .282."

Viola, who was 0-6 in May and
June, allowed three hits over six

innings as the Red Sox moved into

sole possession of second place in

the AL East, one game behind To-

ronco. Not bad for a team that was
in fifth place 13 games out. on
June 21.

“You look forward to coming to

the ballpark.” Viola said. “Every-

thing means something. Last year

AL ROUNDUP

we were out of it in June. You
needed to push yourself. This year,

you don't need any pushing.”

The Red Sox scored a run in each

of the first two inning and Mo
Vaughn made it 3-0 in ihe sixth

with his 19th homer. One out later.

Scott Cooper walked and John Va-

lentin followed with his sixth

homer.

The victory was Boston's 11th

straight at Fenway Park.

“This club has a good feeling

about this place.” said the Red Sox

manager. Bulcb Hobson.

The Yankees are 8-17 in their

last 25 road games.

Blue Jays 6. Twins 3; Toronto,

playing at home, got one big inning

— a five-run fifth — to back Dave
Stewart, who allowed five hits over

eight innings.

Joe Carter, in a 5-for-46 slump,

hit a two-run double before John

tory since July 18. allowed five hits decisions, striking out a season-

over eight innings. high eight and allowing five hits

Detroit led 5-0 when Gladden hit JJ?
seven innings in Kansas City,

his second grand slam of the season Missouri.

in the fourth. Ren McDonald lasted

only innings in dropping to 1-7

on the road this season.

White Sox 4. Athletics <k Tun
Belcher threw a two-hitter in Chi-

cago for his first AL victory and

thud shutout of the season. The
only hits Belcher allowed were sin-

Olerud. Paul Molitor and Ed Spra-
gj ffi pv Brem Gales, one in the

gue each drove in a run. Olerud had the other in the ninth. Thegue each drove in a run. Olerud had fourth, the other in the nia th. The
three hits m raise his average three white Sox got him July 30 in a

points to .395. trade with the Cincinnati Reds and

Tigers 15, Orioles 1: Detroit this was his first appearance at Co-

went to the long ball to end visi ting miskey Park.

Baltimore's eight-game winning Ellis Burks drove in three runs

streak, as Chad Kreuier. Dan for the White Sox. two with a dou-

Gladden. Alan Trammell and Rob ble in the sixth.

Deer all homered. Royals 4, Mariners I: Tom Gor-
John Doherty, for his first vie- don won for the sixth time in eight

The only run Seattle got was on
Ken Griffey Jr.’s 33d homer of the

season, a club record.

Mike Macfarlane homered for

the second consecutive game for

the Royals.

Rangers 6, Angels 3: Nolan Ryan
struggled on a not night in Texas

but still got his 323d victory in the

majors. He allowed three runs on
five hits and struck outjust three in

six innings, but got all the support

he needed from Julio Franco’s

fust-inning grand slam off Califor-

nia rookie Phil Leftwich.

Brewers 5, Indians 4: Pinch-hit-

ter Dickie Then singled over a

drawn-in outfield with the bases

loaded in the 10th as visiting Mil-

waukee rallied for its third straight for saves with 57 in 1990. He is the

victory. White Sox' career leader with Ml

The Indians. 0-6 in extra-inning ^
games, took the lead in the topcf

the inning on Albert Belle's second 006 avt a 5.71 ERA.

homer of the game and 3 1st of the • Oiicagp third baseman Robin

season. Milwaukee tied Rat 4 when Ventura appealed a two-game sus-

catcher Sandy Alomar dropped a pension for charging the Rangers'

throw to the plate from fust base- Ryan, putting off the penalty until

man Carlos Martinez. at least next month.-

-n- - TO «|. The suspension was announced
lnigpen to rnilues Tuesday by the American League

Tte Whitt So* traded Bobby Platon, jobby Brow.- Veayg.

gretader. lo to lMaddphtt HiSSe 46-year^ld stS
KTSC*?* 55S
from Chicago. He will continue to play until

_ , . , Brownconductsa bearing,and that
ThePhtlltes aboreeowd antra- ^ not come beforeAnfpl, when

lAAFStynued

Onlmposing

KrabbeBan
Reman

STUTTGART — The Intern*

tional Amateur Athletic Federa-

specificd amount of cash.
the White Sox are in New York for

Thigpen. 30, has been ineffective a three-game series with the Yan-

since lie set the major league record fcees.

Giants’ Swift Is the Winner
In a Classic Pitching Duel

The tovwftrf PfVSJ

Bill Swift and Jose Rijo pro-

duced 1 hour and 59 minutes of the

best pitching in the National

League this season.

Looking at the statistics entering

the game — Swift was ranked sec-

ond in the NL in victories and third

in eamed-run average; Rijo was
fourth in ERA and first in strike-

outs — it seemed neither pitcher

would allow many runs.

The projection held true as San

Francisco eked out a 2-1 victory

Tuesday.

Swift ( 17-5 1 held the Reds to two

hits and one walk and struckout six

to tie teammate John Burkett for the

National League lead in victories.

Rijo 1 10-6) struck out five to in-

crease tus league-leading total to

163. .And while he allowed only six

hits and two runs in seven innings,

it was his mental mistake that con-

tributed to the loss.

With one out in the sixth inning,

Robhy Thompson hit a tine drive

to right field, where Reggie Sanders

played it off the walL Jeff Bran-

son s relay throw to third was wide
for an error and. with no one back-

ing up Chris Sabo. Thompson
scored easily.

“Coming into the game, we felt

with Rijo and Swift throwing, it was

gong to be quick and low-scoring."

Thompson said. "Once I slid into

third and didn't see anyone there, i

took off. It was a mistake on Rijo’s

pan not to be backing up.”

Rijo acknowledged that, but not-

ed the Reds’ rash of injuries makes

NL ROUNDUP

the defense behind him less reli-

able.

“Tve only got four regulars be-

hind me going against the best

pitcher in the league, and he had all

his guys." Rijo said. "1 just screwed

up on not backing up third. Bui

face il the ball should have been

caught.”

Thompson hit his 10th homer in

the fourth inning and Cincinnati's

Kevin Mitchell hit his 17th in the

seventh.

Martins 3, Cubs 2: Bob Natal

tripled home Walt Weiss in the

15th and five Florida relievers held

14-Time Chomp Taiwan

Ineligible in Little League
The Awanted Pret%

TA1PEJ—Taiwan, a 14-time winner of the Lillie League World

Series, was told Wednesday that its entry is not eligible to compete in

ibis year’s tournament for baseball players aged 12 and under.

Tang Pan-pan. president of Taiwan’s Little League Baseball

Association, protested the decision but said the Tai Ping team from

central Taiwan will not compete in the tournament in Williamsport,

Pennsylvania.

Taiwan will reserve the right to participate in future World Series,

he added.

The notice from the Little League Baseball International Tourna-

ment Committee said theTaiwan team violated new rules stipulating

that a league shall not exceed a total enrollment of 1.000 students.

Tang called the decision an “improper move” that failed to

consider the special situation in Taiwan.

The Tai Ping team is composed of students from the Tai Ping

primary school, which has about 2,100 students. Last week, the team,

a former Little League world champion, won the Far East tourna-

ment nidi eight straight victories.

Taiwanese teams have won the Little League World Series 14

times since 1972.

Chicago to one hit over the last

eight innings in Miami.

Weiss walked with two outs in

the 15th. his third walk in extra

innings. Natal followed with his

first triple of the year down the

right-field line

Phillies 5, Expos 2: Cun Schil-

ling pitched a five-hitter in Phila-

delphia in his sixth complete game
of the season and Dave Holiins

drove in three 'runs with two dou-

bles against Montreal.

The Phillies snapped a 1-1 tie in

the third with three runs on three

hits and an error.

Cardinals 4, Pirates 2: Brian Jor-

dan and Mark Whiten homered on

consecutive pitches off Joel John-

ston immediately after a 31-minute

rain delay in the ninth in Pittsburgh

as St Louis won despite hitting

inlo a triple play.

Pittsburgh lost for the seventh

time in its last eight home games.

The triple play came after Ber-

nard Gilkev and Cterie Smith sin-

gled to start the Cardinals’ eighth.

Gregg Jefferies followed with a soft

liner that shortstop Jay Bell caught

in short left field. He flipped tbe

ball to second baseman Carlos

Garcia to double Gilfcey off sec-

ond. and Garcia threw to first base-

man Kevin Young to easily beat a

retreating Smith.

Braves 3. Mets 2: Fred McGriff

scored the winning run on Jeff

McK night's two-out error in tbe

eighth as Atlanta rallied in New
York after Eric Hillman had held

the Braves to four hits through the

first seven innings.

Padres 7, Astros 2: Andy Ashby

got a career high nine strikeouts

against Houston in his third sian

since being acquired July 27 from

Colorado and Phil Plantier hit his

eighth home run in 12 games for

San Diego.

The Astros' starter. Doug Dra-

bek j7- 14). broke a tie with theNew
York Mels' Anthony Young for the

most losses in the National League.

He has gone 0-6 in his last seven

starts and is still seeking his 100th

NL victory.

Rockies 4, Dodgers 2: Darryl

Boston hit a two-nin homer in the

first in Los Angeles and rookie Ro-

berto Mejia rebounded from a five-

strikeout night by going 4-for-4 as

Colorado won its third straight.

;/ : v •

kn OaaciTUcAjrtdattdhm

Andre Dawson got an emphatic no way from Yankee catcher Mike Stanley, hut the Red Sox didn't seed Ms run as they won, 5-0.

Coleman Case sidelines

Is Postponed Long, Less $11
S. iwnn »nn P ;

„

Compiled he- Out Surf Fr,*n Dnpmchn

LOS ANGELES — Vince Coleman's

arraignmenton a felony explosivescharge

was postponed Wednesday at the request

of the lawyer for the New York Mels’

outfielder.

Municipal Court Commissioner Abra-

ham Khan set Oct 8 as the new date for the

arraignment. During a brief appearance at

the Criminal Courts Building. Coleman
waived his right to a speedy trial.

Cdleman’s’lawyer. Robert Shapiro, said

that the criminal charge will not be contest-

ed but that be wanted the matter delayed

until he received a status report on the

three people injured by the explosive.

Pitcher Bret Saberhagen, in a statement

released by the Mets on Tuesday, admit-

ted having sprayed bleach on reporters

July 27 in the Shea Stadium clubhouse.

Saberhagen. who previously admitted

throwing fireworks at reporters in the lock-

er room, had over the last two weeks re-

peatedly denied his role in the bleach

incident.

Saberhagen agreed to donate one day’s

pay. or $15~?S4.62. to a charity designated

by ihe New York chapter of the Baseball

Writers Association pr America. He will

also si: out an as-yet unspecified number

Ofdays when he returns from the disabled

list next month. (AP, XYTt

Long, Less $100,000, JoinsTeam
OXNARD, California (API — Veteran defensive lineman

Howie Long has ended a 25-day holdout and reported to the

training camp of the NFL's Los Angeles Raiders after both sides

made concessions in renegotiating hxs long-term contract.

Long, 33 and in his I3th NFL season, was fined the maximum
of $4,000 per day away, a total of $100,000. and said Tuesday, “I

think l set the NFL record.’*

• Quarterback Troy Aikman of the Dallas Cowboys, the Soper

Bowl MVP. worked out in pads for ihe first time since undergoing

surgery for a herniated disc on June 19. Aikman, far ahead of his

recovwyschedule, hopes to beready for the season-opener against

Washington.

For the Record
B3I Sage, who has run the American Professional Soccer

League for the past two years- wifi resign that post tojoin the U-S.

Soccer Federation and help il develop the country's long-awaited

first-division league, the USSF announced Wednesday.
_

(AP)

The Sumo Association, responding to criticism by Japan's new

education minister, Ryoko Akamatsu. said Wednesday it has no

objection to women joining the council that advises on promo-

tions to the spore's highest rank. IAP}

Quotable
• Matt Williams, the San Francisco Giants' third baseman:

"Baseball is a great game to play, but to be honest, I could never

watch it because it’s too bonng."

• Ernest Hemingway on sports: “There are only three sports—
mountain climbing, bull fighting and motor racing — all others

bring games.”
• Princess Anne of Great Britain, on playing golf: “I prefer to

take the dog out."

Austin Comeback:

FernandesMade

Milestone Marker
The AssociatedPrat

MANHATTAN BEACH, Cali-

fornia — It’s time to take Tracy

Austin's comeback seriously.

Showing flashes of her old form,

Austin upset 12tb-seeded Gigi Fer-

nandez, 6-3, 6-4, Tuesday night in a

first-round match in the Virginia

Slims of Los Angeles women’s ten-

'

nis tournament.

Austin is making a comeback at

age 30 after taking four years off

bom the tour because of injuries

sustained in a car accident. She

played in two tournaments earlier

this year and more recently played

team tennis with the Raleigh,

North Carolina, team. -

Fernandez, 29, is ranked 35th in

the world. Austin, the youngest

woman ever to win tbe ILS. Qpen
when she did so in 1979 at 16 years,

9 months, is not ranked.

“I felt tike I was hitting the ball

well roost of the time,"’ she said

after the 66-minute match. “Some
of the old stuff felt like it was still

there, you know, tike passing shots.

‘Tbs really bit good. Tbe more
1 play, the more it comes back.

"

drug ban on .

sources from the sport’s governing

body said Wednesday. -

They said the sprinter is almost

certain to be able to resume com-

peting next year.

Tbe 1AAF, after studying a new
report it ordered on the legal prob-

lems that have doraumied the case,

“wzB be unable to act against

Krabbe under its doping rules be-

cause of the problems with the Ger-

man law,” one source said.

Another IAAF source indepen-

dently confirmed the report's find-

ings, which also apply to Krabbe's

teammates. Grit Brener and Man-
uels Derr.

The three former East Germans

have been suspended for the past

year after admitting taking thefi.,

drug Clenbuterol. ICrabbe and

Brener tested positive in training in

July 1992.

But tbe German Athletics Feder-

ation fDLV) apparently has no le-

gal right to test athletes in training

because of an omission in its rules,

the same legal loophole that helped

Krabbe ana Breuer avoid a similar

ban last year.

Krabbe is the world 100- and

200-meter' champion, Breuer- won
the 400-meter salver medal at the

last world championships.

“There is no point in the IAAF
putting the case to its arbitration

panel because it will fail to impose

a ban,” the second source said after

a meeting of the IAAF congress.

“The legal situation is the same

as last year. It’s back to square

one."

Last September, the.DLV rec-

ommended a four-year ban for £•

Krabbe, Breuer and Derr.

But in March the DLVs arbrirn-

tion panel was forced to reduce the

ban on Krabbe and Breuer to one

year and cut Derr's suspension to

right months because the federa-

tion was found to have no clause in

Its rules allowing it to ban athletes

for ont-of-competition tests.

ThcDLV was able to act against

the athletes only under its rules

governing unsportsmanlike con-

duct because they admitted to tak-

ing banned drugs.

• The IAAF Council on
Wednesday accepted Macedonia as

a provisional member, allowing it

to take part in the championships.

Tbe Associated Press reported.

The Council also put forward a
proposal to move the IAAF head-

quarters from London, where it has

been based for 40 years, to Monte
Cork). The lAAFs general secre-

tary, Istvan Gyulai, said Monte
Carlo would be less expensive and

would give the federation a juridi-

cal status it lacked in London. The .

proposal still needs approval from J*
the full Congress.

~
.

• Chuck Berry, the veteran rock

’n* roQ star, is replacing Liza Min-

elh at the championships' opening

ceremony on Friday.

Mindli pulled out of the S2.4

million show earlier this week, after

changing her agent and canceling

all contracts signed by her previous

management group.
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most baseball fans, l am

much more impressed with the

money involved than how the game

is played.My biggest thrill ibis year

was to read that the Bal timore Ori-

oles were sold for SI73 million

When I was a kid I never dreamed

they would go for more than SI 10

million. , , ,

The only one I know who feels

the same way is

Michael Pots,

and at the Iasi

game our con-

versation went
something like

this.

Michael said.

“Here comes
Amle Peters. He

got a million five

on signing his

contract, and hecontract, onu .

gets a $50,000 bonus every ume he

bunts the ball."
.

.

.

bun u> me ran.
.

1 replied. “He's hitting .132 and

he’s in a slump. Do you ihmk he 11

have to take a cut in salary?

*On the contrary, his contract

calls for him to gel a new- Mercedes

Benz if he goes hilless for 30

games."

Peters struck out Chowder, and

Kissem came to the plate.

Michael turned to me and said.

“Did you hear about Kissem. He

traded all his baseball cards for

Mexican earthworms and now he

has more money than David Let-

doesn't put him in the

Hall or Fame, nothing will. 1 once

saw Kissem hit three home runs m

this park, and while he was round-

ing the bases, management tore up

his contract on the scoreboard.

10

Kissem hit a long fly to left Held

where it was caught by Torrey

EberhardL who owns a stnng ol

StrtoinandJdlyDou^utrei^
ranis. Torrey threw the ball to Boo

Victor, the half-owner of Victor s

Secret men’s underwear shops. i

“Did You hear that George IV

late will not get a bonus this year

.

Michael asked.

“Why not?" , .

“He tossed a hand grenade into

the stands and wiped out six

bleacher fans. Geotpe apologized

at a press conference, saying be was

just having a good ume. But the

baseball commissioner took a very

serious view of the incident ana

ruled that Georgie would not oe

entitled to frequent-flyer mileage

on his team's air trips for a month.

Deadeye Frobisher came up to

bat. He spit tobacco on home plate.

Then he spit on the catcher. Final-

i ly he spit on the umpire, who threw

,

him,out of the game

•

m out Ol lire Bail'*.- , .

Michael said. "He keeps doing
rnmK lO DSL i

By David Tracey

n HANGHAI — Huang Shuqin wanted

S her new film to show

»how hard it is for a woman to

ter own life." Now she’s struggling herself

-The Spirit of a Woman
has something never seen m a ChinKemo^e.

By Wen sum<hrds iht

nudes could tadiy be

for the painter of the title. uk>

early part of this century. When the authon

tes close her an school for using nude mod

ds. she paints the women at the publn. bath,

some of whom react violently.

The film is based on the true story of Pan

Yu t iariE- an accomplished artist and profes-

sor who snuggled For her own ^e after bong

|
sold into prostitution at the age qf 13. GOt£

U China's holiest actress

views for her work in films from Red

StUS" to “The Story of Qiu Ju. plays the

^Huang has worked on “The Spirit of a

Woman
8
Painter" for five years. Having it

woman ruj wjwrnmeni

Fed Up With Dinosaurs
. ^ . the formei

A Look at the Bright Side

Reuters

WEGGIS. Switzerland— A new

Swiss magazine plans to report

only positive news. The German-

language publication Die Positive

aims to rejuvenate newspaper and

magazine readers wbo have had

nvorethan their Till of depressing

and worrying news. The first issue,

to appear Thursday, will have sto-

ries about pleasant music, plants

with healing properties and suc-

cess.

IV] lull at l awiM. . 1

that every ume be comes *»t. ‘

don’t know why they pay him S3

million a year." . . .

l said. “I guess they re hewing

someday he’ll run out of chewing

tobacco' and save the game

-Here comes Hog. 1 read in the

Wall Street Journal that he has all

his money tied up in mumcipd

bonds. I can’t understand why

someone who is baiting 390 would

be so conservative with his money.

Michael wondered.

“1 heard he lost his winter]bonus

when he was playing with Kaiwas

City. His broker put him into IBM

just when it nose-dived into the

sewer, and he won’t go near the

stock market again.**

Hog swung at the balL and it

went sailing into the left-field

stands — his 10th home run oj the
|

vear. Michael waved his handker-

chief and said. “Every ume Hog

hits one over the “ a

Brinks’ truck around the bases.

. It was an exciting game. Four SI

; million players struck out, mid one

, designated hitter from the Fortune

i 500 got a triple,

i Unfortunately. Emety Magnu-

*
son, the highest paid player in bare-

f ball, did not suit up because he had

l a board meeting at the Chase Man-

. hatutn Bank that he just bought

f from an outfielder with the New

York Yankees.

uinm.n painter iur »i«- ®
.

stalled at the finish line by a

determined to dictate moral and arusuc stan-

dards would seem vexing, hut she takes tim

stride. Apparently she knows how to nde out Huang snuqm, — ^
3

fferviewS?^her apartment at
Shanghai film industry is in flux. On« the jua as wdL ^

school in W64, two years before^ duusof
Then Communist screenwriters “mnintver follow their

the Cultural Revolution. «*«£«? producers comted k> malt ^ fito
Shanghai- I was bora and raised here. The

«IAraled the dignity of the poor and op-

ballline in the streets, she spent most of the p revolution in 1949, the govern- ^ nesiibig theme for Chm^cmCT^£ SreTto a farm in **«**£% STgfSd ^en bring Shanghai films

eot®«--3S

wscwKSS

• ~rvehadUwjth«&K^^“a
d

Sam NefflL the paleontologist-^

of “Jurassc Park," hjsamv^^

"^SEiSLSLLESiS*-

with ainosauis; he was n®|?
,

SawsasS
deal rf^Ssuie from the powws-

that-be to ntakr another on^

Whether or not they pick on me i5

another thing altogether.

,

Walter Crookite, 76, is commg

back to television. The former

CBS-TV news anchorman mu
make a 13-part series about tire*

ScounS.fora^e^.
“Many Ahwwans .wonted“g*
Scandinavia really ^ J

u#ns^
o^em ihe Danish producer, sud

Cronkite witf interview, ^ong

Pete Townshend, former ;

Who member, threw * fit h*
. {

;

an incrediWy free-foroV-

vised rock. show
mJOW

°u«^
rushed offstage

:

forced him to scrap mest of _tfre.
;^

rock opera, buf retumed to #
.*aiIvanlzihg

: peIf0I^H,al^,

[ot three hours nonsiqt.
'

v ...

Huang Shnqin. riifiag out a pflfitKal stonn.

direct her fust fUm-

came before the popularn^°f^« to-

ies from Hong Kong and Taiwan, Huan^,

savs. “We just used our own imagumuon.

whs successful enough to inspire

mmies: the ucket

•IS “The Spirit of a WomanPainterif

released in the version Huang insists is neces-

sary to teUthe story, will break giounda^n.

^far she has refused to cut the

“If 1 did. it wouldn’t be a complete movie. I

know it’s a big step Tor Chinee anema.

Everyone is already making a lot of noise

it, from high officials to commoop^

pie. But, in facL it’s actually noihing spo-^

Shese things should have been settled long

aS
The controversy comes at a time when the

Huanz was aoic w
lf

Spirit erf a Woman Painter because half the

Conibine," whidi

tfon were halted w-itbout n^anatio^

The resurgence in Chinese cmema^has

come from Ittjing. Us“M*
rectors tthose who started after the Cultural

Revolution) continue to rap awards at mtej^

national film festivals. One of iheu Favonte

topics, the evocauve countrynde Itfe m the

nwth. is geographically and culturally

SSpnBK «
mIi aQ the fuss over nuditywasnt

enoueh. Huang says she’s now mtenotedm

a historical epic about iheCidturaJ-

Revolation. She might ev«ge some of the
.

scenes she shot in the Iwus-

“At that time, our country had no TV

wstem. so it was the responsibihty of mm

SSStew record history. There’s no way to

Sey tried in The Last Emperor, but they

ttidn’t get it righL"

David Tracey is a free-lance writer living in

Japan.

Tom Hayden trueto biswtiv^

past, married the actress Barbara ..

williams on a beach near Clayey

quot Souxid, on Vancouw
a stone's throw away from an anu-

toednz protest. “Mamage is ami-

10 be especially 1°^?
to help it survive and grow, wu
Smssaii The couples vows m-

duded a pledge to preserve old-

growth forests. Hayden,

CaMorma slate senator, used to be

married tO.JVK Foefe

o .

Pam Seals, 37, the new love in

Burt ReynoWs’s life, P«**^
nealsto him because she s a down-

lo^arth" woman and is definitely

no Bold digger, says her atttmey,

JosIphHLncarrottfl. HejaadSa^

'thL'MJ-EfihSKr

Marthsa Nwraiaora wtfl put

insider’s knowledge into jjlay :
for

vmard Books. The tennis star bJ
co-author three mysuuy novels.

-

about the women’s

tennis" cireuiiwidi ihe novdia.uz .. .

Nkues. :
'

-
- d

CjaWren of the
’

60s .-

mSbo^ Wirit to
'

the
rampy-Batman.tdevtaon stt^.

• Nowward is putting tome jmg
background notes on *e saxa mto

Thook caDfid “Boy Wooden My

LifcS Tights.” Ward plans rodc-
iho time euest star *Lite m iign»- r— - t

1

liH, for instance; tf» urae guest^ A
SheOey Wtaters tned to lure tam W:

into her dressingroora and hweto
read aloud from the book ^he De-

lights of Older 'Women.

V - '
. •

•

President Vadav Havel of the -

Czedi Republic has bot4pt.a.l»Bc

coafinned the sate o»«»iu

price (reporiedly 40

ot $U mfflionj was exaggerated.

voice his wife, I/»m Aadwson, 47.

Russians are getting what they

asked for. After bcmbaixfiDg hm
wiih requests for a visit, Midiad

Jadtsou has acquiesced. The wper-

star will take his -Dangerous tour

to Moscow on SepL 15. .

Before Waiergate drove hun

from office. President ^hardl^-

on made careful plans fora mndi-

ose departure from the Wtote

House — a state funeral whose

%£ would

Here I Come”
The plans were discovered byjhe

Watergate historian Stanley Knder

in ^National Archives, Vanity

Fair says.
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Solution to Puzzle of Aug. H

nmnna 3C5G33
hogisq nnsn

HilgaMaW
nBSSglna

al3"aaBa

|^BDna
QasBBIBa

gmnaS hbqI aaaa
Baii°sma

a°|aa|g

Inna aaaM aaaaa
i§S§ Bmai aBaaa

37 German
magician-
astrologer

38 Song. Comb,
term

39 Busy as

40 Italian princely

family

41 Antonio's , _ .
' pfoduci.for
short

42 Noncontinuous

••Tactics

49 Compdser Weill

48 -Trinity’ author

47N.F.L scores

bo Estonian chess
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